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CHA?l'EJ. I 
IN'I'RODUCTIOH A!IT> 3'..CKGROUND 
IntrodJ.ction 
This study conbines t~ro major j_nterests : the uses rnade of correc-
tive infornation in a probl em- sol ving activity, and tl-}e processes of srriill 
~roups . Specifically examined are the effects of introducin~ different 
amounGs of information on the ab~lity of ~embers of a small unstructured 
..,roup to develop an organization to sol ve probler·s . The :i.nd of informa-
tion Ylhich is given to the merrbers concerns lmmvl edge of the results of 
their preceding responses . The process of introducing the information is 
referred to as 11 -~"eedback"; the content of the varying amounts of informa-
tion is referred to as knowl edge of cor rect results (:~CR) . 
The concept of feedbac1r i.""!plies that the definition of the kind 
and amount of information is deternined by the earlier response of the 
system. ~he illustrative exaMple commonly used involves a syste .. having 
three components : a furnace , a thermometer, and a thermostat . The 
system is arranged to maintain as s:nall a discrepancy as possibl e betYreen 
the t!1ermostat and the thermoroter . The size of the difference be"b·reen 
the two determines the action of the fxrnace . \Vhen the discrepancy is 
too l ar;;e, the furnace goes on; when it is sufficiently small, it shuts 
off . (.'..ctualJy Ghis is not quite true , but for illustrative purposes it 
~~11 do . ) This is fr~quently described as a closed loop feedback or 
control system. In s1ch syste~s it is quite easy to see that the feedback 
is mostl y deter~ined by the ~nternal activities of the systen. 
The idea of a self- steering or control mechanism buil t into a 
situation has begun to a.ppe:l!' mor ... o.:'ten in the thin.lci.nf; of various 
lisciplines of social science and ~0cial practice . For instance, the 
2 
r.:.el-4 o.f educ:.tion has b"'QID to pay attention to the feedback nec'lanism 
in the classroom. By alloTiinb a econd, closing loop to appear in the 
classrooo communic~tion system, one ,rovides a edns of affecting the 
behaviors o.r teac:!'lers an 1 st·1dents . It help .. the te".cher to evalu-1.te 
the state of le ..rning which !-.as devel oped, and it eno.blcs the student to 
chec~ on his u:m grasp of the -~te~~il . It ~i~ht be noted th~t the 
!'eedbaclc which a student receives concerning his ~·m comprehension of 
t~e subjJct natter may contain different amounts of information. On 
an examina~ion, a sin.ple indic .tlon that an ansrrer 11as incorrect is not 
as useful to the student as a note telli!10 in what way the answer ·was 
wrong. :::ducators have recogni~ed this fact ; and the ?rocedure is generallJ 
advocated, if not alrays pract.· ced in ev'liwting examinations . 
Those in so~e 1.reas of social practice have for some time con-
ceptualized the procedures lnvol\·eci .i.n different kin is of conmrunication 
in ter-ns of ..:'eedb'lck and have invented techniques to incorporate it into 
group act~vity . Aprlied group yna~cs ~y be used to ill ustrate the 
possible applicc.tion of anJ the need for f\U'ther 1;:nov.lcdge involving the 
feedback procedure . 
About twenty years ago, .~:::..ous members of the behavioral sciences 
becM!.e interested in the potentialities of using small face- to- face groups 
~s media of change . T1ey dec.:.ded to bring their specialized ~rofessional 
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skills to bear in an attempt to bring about improvements in persons ' 
capabilities to deal with practical probl e .s . Their efforts vrere based 
on a series of intell actual traditio~s qnn ~cientifically researched 
.mowl edges, in 11'1-tich the studies of sL"all 6roups by Kurt Lewin and his 
students v;ere most prominent . 'i'hese ~ocial practitioners have pr oceeded 
by a soMewhat indir~ct althoUbh realistic allocation of their energies . 
~hey have not themselves beco. e the probl em solvers, but have instead 
atte~ted to change others; so that they in turn ~ould be better abl e to 
ide11tif.:r, diagnos<9, and deal '"ith t 1e probl ems which to them ;·:ere most 
salient . 
Thi s nen kind of training soon produceJ. rethods different from 
those used in more traditional set tines . One of their techniques vrill 
be exrunined, nanel y , the procedure of establ ishing the rol e of feedback 
observer in ~roups . ' feedback observer has been described as : 
••••• a group member who h".s been assi3ned the snecific job 
of observin~ the gr oup ' s funct i onins as a totality and of helping 
the group to evaluate its wvs of worldng in order to help it 
increqse its ef~iciency. :~ ~ract:ce this has ~e~.t th1t the 
gr oup observer ( -;ho :nay be a rot~ ting or fixed member) does not 
partici pate in the group ' s di-e• ssion of its v ~ious subject 
,~tter t opics . Instead he makes observations about group process 
at times set aside by the group fo,.. t!1is p 1rpose . ( ~ ) 
The feedb".c1• observer is, then, an occupant of e consciousl y :_:>lanned 
and legitimatized position. The rationale -rhich supoorts the es·(,,.,blishr.,ent 
of s11ch a position is th.<lt the mc::lbera becone so involved with the content 
being discussed that they for get or Lre not aware of thei r manner of 
inter acting or the wuys in w'1icr they ::J.ttempt to lTlake lec:sions . It is 
further ass..uned that these f"'.cto.,...; <till seriously affect the decisions 
1·rhich are made and the quality of .;roup perf orn..ance : 
••• ~ost groups, h~7evar, have not set up for themselves any 
mechanisms for the 1 feedbac'- 1 of this kind of infornation into 
the discussion process- no proce lure b./ ;hich the group can be-
corrJ.e aware of its <r.m difficulties , the re ~sons for these 
difficulties and the corractions ~~ch are necessary. In these 
groups we have an ongoing proc~~s 7hic~ by its lack of self 
correcting (or self improvinb) devices, continues at an unneces-
sarily low level of productivity. ( , :) 
Those who work ·with the technique believe that it brin;:;s into 
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the discussion those factors YThic ., ;;hile not related to the task at hand, 
may wel l determine success on the tas1{ . It s-9ems to be an attempt to 
eliminate non- rational (task-irrelevant) factors from influencin~ group 
action. 
The idea of a feedback observer probably m1es its existence to 
several disp'lrate areas of interest . :fe can see an analogy betvreen the 
detached, dispassionate, objective co~nts of the psychotherapist and 
Jenkins 1 description of the feedbacl: observer : 
Hon participation of the observer is necessnry to 1:eep him from 
thin.l<:ing about the subject ..,...atter r 1.ther than the beh,.vior of the 
group . To becone invol ved in ;mat is being said prevents focusing 
on the questions of how it is bein;:; said, its r elation to the 
direction of the discussion, etc . The observer needs to 1naintain 
his vantage point of objectivity at almost any cost , yet 17ithout 
losing his feelings of membership in the group . (1:) 
The studies of individuals in problem-solving situations have 
produced data which indicate that people perforra more adequately when 
given feedbac'-:: containing infor"'1ation ':l.bout results . Some of the impetus 
behind the establis~~Ent of the role of the feedback observer probably 
came from these investigations • 
. Yhile investigators and practitioner- trainers in various disci-
plines have found the concept of feedback and/or the process of feedback 
usef ul , little is kno·.m of its ef fect,s on groups; only a !ew sys liern.atic 
experimentG have been conducted. J\n e:ception to this has been the 
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progra~ o~ rese~ch conducted by Gibb anJ his colleagues (~) . They were 
i nter ested i n f irst l earning vt.~t sor ts of effects can be expected f r om 
the introduction of feedback to [;roup members, and then a:t.temptin.:; t o 
present different kinds of feedbac1{ to deter mine the resultin~ vari '"ions 
on their depende·1t l"leasures . Their experiments have taken several forrns . 
Sometimes the groups are given obj ecti ve problems to solve, ar1d at other 
times they are given 11 human rel ations 11 problens to discuss . In some 
experiments they have used 11 s t ooges11 to create certain kinds of undesir abl e 
behaviors in the gr oup, m1il e in other groups the Ss have all been naive . 
The se studies iri.ll be referred to again later in the volume . 
Sel ective ~evie11 of t he Liter 1.tl..l'e 
The amount of wor ¥: which has been per .ror .ed in the area of lr.now·-
l edge of results has bec ome qu~te extensive . 'ost of the exper iments 
which have bee. crmducted have dealt ·with individuals . Since ti1is yrork 
is only partially relevant to thi s study, no atlie::pt :r.i..ll be . .ade to 
present the field in its entirety. Im:;tc.-~d, onl.f illustrative studies 
~r.i..ll be presented and the gener al areas indicated. Although the only 
organization of tb.ese studies -:7ill he in terms o! the unit to which the 
infor ... at~on is (;iven, i.e . , individ.Jal, irriividual in group setliinss , 
r;roups , one should note the kind of in.fo:rt.,"tion given ant~ especially the 
consequences thereof . Follo;-'ing the review of the literature a:'i:. atter pt 
will be made to bring them tobether i nto a sin;;lc ~rarnc·1ork . 
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Studies of iLdivi~~s .--I~ ~s discussion of the eff ects o~ 
kncrvledge of results, Undenvood has p:::-ovided a fra~e-.7ork 'l"lithin -.vhich 
the studies may be examined: 
••• l'here are at le ::~st two ways by which this variabl e is believed 
to increase the r'lte of learning . Fir st, 3 is c;i ven infer - aticn 
concerning the :.ncorrectneGs of his r esponse . '"i thout this informa-
tion he m1.y continue to repe"t incorrect responses . :~no7Ting which 
responses are correct however, S will change his behavior i n an 
attempt to find correct, ones . l'i.us we nay Sa./ that Jmo-.vledge of 
incorrect r esporses increas .,. .L'1e speed rrith l"lhlch the co:rect 
respcnse is discovered . 3econdly, the knowl edge of perfo~~nce 
probably L1cre:1ses or at l3a~ ;;, r.aintains notivation. C', ") 
Studies have been c onducted r.hic'1 lemonstratc each of these effects 
-.n. thout the presence o!: the other . L study by ~anzer ("~" ) indicates 
~otivational e, l>fects of 1.ncmledgc of perforr...ance . Ss in this study ·rrere 
asked to grip a dynamometer as hard as they coulJ. .i'his was repeated 
50 times ~-t 15 second intervals . A.t no time wer e the Ss in the control 
gr oup · '1formed of their pe::-for- ance . This procedure -.·1as ~lso .:'ollowed 
'l'rith the exper.:.rnental Ss fo r tr · als 1 through 10; fro'!l trials 11 through 
30 they were inforrn.ed of their p~rformance 'llter each trial. DW':..ng 
trials 31 through 50 the .:.r .for.~a.tion was dj s continucd. T'1e results i n1li-
cated that the e·~erimental Ss 1 perfor mance e~ceeded th~t o.: the control 
group as soon as infornation was given . This difference was maintained 
after the feedback was discontinued . The cha!1gc -;;hich occurred in the 
behavior of the e::.."P.1l"imental ':s r.as probabl:,. , function of i11creasi ns 
motivation, since in this sitw~t~~n correction of ~ response in the usual 
sense of the tern r.as net possible . 'Jorrect.~on usuall J has refere'1ce to 
some go.:tl or standard, ... P1l no such standard eJ:isted in tl...:..s si tuatir , 
unless one assumes a privat e l evel of aspiration of the Ss . 
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The effect of ~:CR on correction of r~sponses 1-ri th no evident 
increase in motivation was noted by :ich"lel and Laccoby ( ~, ) . In this 
experirrent the task ir.volved learning of co0 nitive materi;U -~'rom a fi~"n 
stimulus . llthou~;h there •1ere seYeral other variable::; induced, only the 
effects o~ ::CR rill be examined. In one condition, groups received ::c .. ; 
md in the c-:-ntrol condi tior , this i n:'or;na.tion was wi thl-leld. ':'he conditions 
were cre,.ted b i stoppin.:; the film three times durin~ the course of the 
experiment and instructing Ss to answer prepared questions dealing ni th 
the previous section of the !'j ln. '~';ben the answers had been col"'lpletP.d t he 
!\CP. group lras given the correct mmmrs vrh · 1e the other group 77.:ls not . 
At the end of the film a test c~"'ntaining items whi ch h:1d been pr!'c ... icecl 
r'lt..ring the "breaks" and i terns ·which ·were nerr ··;as adr:ti.nistered to both 
r;roups . :'hese neYr items •·:ere introduce l '.'ec..:.fic...llur tr ~.~e ... t t'le effectc 
on increac:;ed T"'Otivatio. • It >ras reasoned that if t..'le effn"'t::> of a variable 
occurred on t'l .... •lOn-prc..ct.i ced itens, r:..rh <~. resnlt could be attributed to 
increased mot.i v.;.tion to learn . Tt1e rc<>ult<> indicated t' at 'K";lt '1.f~\.:cted 
or.ly the pro.ct.:.cec1 items . Hence the .:. •. terpretation co:.ll-1 be rno.de that the 
effect ~as on the correction of incorrect res~o~ses r,~~er t~cn on 
r.otiv:1tion. 
The ef.fticts of -.~R. have been studied on a ra'1ge of variables and 
in di..!'fering situations . Usm.lly the studies do no~ ..:.Gtemp' to separate 
the raotiv::tional from the error cor"'ection efrt::cts, as did the stJ.dies 
rr:entioned above . In the study of level of aspiration, however, greater 
attenticn .:.s bein~ diracted toriar: .nersonality f actors a ::; determinants . 
B'.tt in the tradi tionaJ. level of asp..:.ration experiment, "' e"'.!'or:~s some 
task and is then tol; ~h thcr or not he was success~ul . !1e is then required 
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to predict how ··rell he is going to do on later attempts . The f •ed":Pc'· 
.:..s ust all.r in ter;ns of ,is m-m pr>.,." r,.,ance . But in some studies ( ., , 1 "'' 
the S is ..;iven knoi7l~:.;d,;e of th~.- ~rforrn:::.nce of others ri th ~-rhom he has 
some basis for self-comparison. In still other studies the S is Given 
krowled;e o~ 11is pe?:formance on one task .:md then asket4 to predict his 
perforr:mce on another . In ,;eneral Ss u h,ve ln c f1.sh.ion conr>istent with 
the infon»ation ~n.ich they rece~v~, -lthough there are appare~tly Great 
i~lividual dif~er~nces , "7hich seem to be related to personality factors . 
These stulies of level of aspir~tion rr~y i~volve one or ooth o: 
Under;·;oorll s sug;ested effqct,s of feeci'back . I.: t~e level of aspiration 
is taken to meru1 how rrell the S thinks he is goint; to lo , then his chan;e 
in jud;ment is more like 8 correct·on of an incorrect response . But if 
level of aspiration is t.11:ea to ':lean 1ow yrell the : hol)es to do, the 
resulting change \<Ould be one involving motivation. 
The e..::~ects of ::cR h.:..ve also been noted on accm'acy of rterfor- ance 
as o:posed to predictions about perfo~~~nce . Thornrl~!re ("n) has investi-
gated the effects on a sir •. le -otor tas'te and fo:md that .3s who receive 
l-..nowled.;e of performance can dr"n lines of a given length yfi th greater 
accuracy than can Ss with no such information. Greenspoon and Foreman 
(~ ) have obtained the sane results in the:r stuqy. They were concerned 
with the investigation of the effect. of del.cy of feedb~ck on this sa.I:'e 
tas'.;: . Five conr.itions were est:lbli.,.hcd vdth "' control broup and four 
expen.mental groups ee.ch receh-ing infornation ·.; ith a different period of 
lag. The accur"CY of per~or.~~ce decreased as la; increased . uowev~r , 
the Ss receiving inion ltion •vith the hi&hcst degree of dela.r (30 seconds) 
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still performed signi:icantly better than did Ss in the control c ondition. 
l'he same relat-ions ip seems to exist y,nen the motor task becomes 
more co.~plcx . In a tracldng probl e!'l Seashore ( ':..::;' ) and his collea6ues found 
that ..:.mproven1ent in performance was directly related to lmowlcdge of 
results . In this study the Ss were trained in the use of a laboratory model 
of a t;unsi[;ht . The tarcet ;·;as a sL.de- projecte silhouette of a plane 
moving across a round screen. The Ss were to tr"l.clc and range the target . 
Part of the equipment consi3ted of a 1 and dial "rhich regulated the diameter 
of a proj ected circle outlir:.ed by several diamond- shaped pips of light. 
The target ·;;as correctly ranged when the circle olttlined it . Tracking 
consisted of f'l.aintainint; a point or- li~ht in the center of a circle on 
the nose of the ')lane . \";'hen this ·;ras accomplished the plMe lit up and 
thus provided instantaneous inforJJation . It was on t.~e ot.l-ter hand extremely 
di~ficult for ~s to determine when t~e lane was correctly r~e~. Each 
dirension was scored separately. One group was given 1-.nov ledge of results 
on the ranging dimension Tihile the other was not . Both groups received 
clear and u."lc.mbigl..i.ous i"li'or nation abo·.1t t.'llc tr .... cking dimension. As i70uld 
be expected there were no differences betvreen tl-te groups in their abill ty 
to trac!~ the target . But on the r a.nging climnsion the differ,mces were as 
predicted, with the ~roup r ceiving information performing at a higher 
level of accur"lcy. Reynolds and AdaJ!'~C" ( "_::) also !'eport sinilar findings 
in their study of tracking situations . In addition ~hey report that the 
reinforced group (receiving feedback) lerfo~ed at a level superior to 
the control group even .rter the reinforc8~ent i7as stop~e1 . This is con-
sistent Tiith the findings of ''anzcr using a dl~1amoneter as the task. 
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Studi~;.;s of individuals in eroup situ·tions .--~ series of studies 
have been conlucted u~on individuals ir. group settin~s . ~Y of them 
deal vdth the area of social conformity. A prototype of the~e studies 
would have Ss either 11ysically or psychologically present for one another. 
:ach ~ makes a response and then by so~ procesc i s made aware of the 
responses of the others . To insure this awareness various proc"'dures 
have been used, such as discussions to iron out differ~nces , or sone 
information sent to the S, givinc the average or modal [;roup score . 'hese 
inputs are someti.:-:cs accurate and sometin:.es not . J:'be de;;ree of s11ift in 
S ' s resoonse after receiving this information is used as the measure of 
confor~ity, or the degree to ~ic~ S has fielded. 
CrQtchfield 1 s study (; ) o~ conformity ~ollows this model . He 
ol-1.ced 5 a 'live Ss in a series ,..,! a J.j .,cent booths so that they could "'lli 
see the sti ulus fl~~hed on a screen, but could not see each other . 1ach 
booth contained a bank of l i ghts ;·rhich were supposed to indicate the 
responses of the other raembers . In f'\ct these li;;hts ·•1ere controlled by 
the experim:mter in such a r.ay !J. s to bring .::Jbout a disparity betr.een S 1 s 
judgments and the supposed judgments of others . l'he slides called for a 
variety of judg~ents such as the lengths of lines, areas of figurws, 
lo.;.:...cal com.Jl etion of number series , voc2bula17 ite s , estimates of the 
opinion of others, e::..-pression of ~ersonal pr ef8rence for line dra:;dn..;s , 
etc . The e~ti~ate of confo~ty was based u~o~ the number of incorrect 
ansrrers made by an S, or the degree to ·;;hich they differed from the responses 
of members of a control ~roup in 7Thich no false inforration ;7as given. 
~ost o~ t1e attention in this study is devoted to findin~ personalitJ 
ll 
correl ates o . .(' confor::ri.ns behavi0r . The resW.ts whic11 3re pertinent here 
are those involving c~anges in res~onse as a function of the information 
received. ..:i.s mig11t be expected, the Ss tended to act in a fashion con-
sistent with the inforr>atio!l received. The conforming behavior ·was found 
to be gre'lteet on those stiTrruli -.•:Uch •TCre more ambiguous . That is, the 
false information representing others1 juJgnents tended·to have its stroncest 
effect >;hen there was les:. co _tra.diction bet"Teen S ' s orm perceptions 
and others . 
These are essentiall.r the same -rindin~s that 11ere reported by 
J..sch ( " ) ; n his study o~ group pre sures . He found that Ss yielded more 
Tlhen the amount of .:.~ormation contradictory to their ovm perceptions 
was ~rcatcst . Up to a point, the greater the number of oeopl e reuortin~ 
j u 'g:~ents different fro·n those of' naive "s , the gr~"'ter is the pr o;-..2-bility 
that their jud.;ments ... ·.'ill shift tor:.,rd the majori ty. '.fter a point, an 
increase in the number of op~osiP~ ju~gments made no further difference . 
In the a-:1told.netic situation these findinos were uso noted . 
Sherif (~/) , for instanc~ , found that the range of judcroonts established 
by an S in pr ivate •muld shift """li1en he ·•;as placed in a situation in 
which he heard judgn:errts made by oth~r Ss . It v1as also noted that these 
shifts would occJr when the ot1er .:'erson was of higher prestit;e than , 
t}Je s. 
It should be sr.ated V,..,t in th ~s secvion •·:e have moved somc-.·.t'"lt 
from a di::;cussion of K::!R . In these situations the only response T.'hich 
is reported b"lc!- to the S is that ruade by another . The s.i.tuation is no 
longer knowl edge o:!' co~r~ct response , but i nstead kn~ll~dge of rasponses 
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~hich are perceived as rel~ted to the response made by the s. KC?. can 
be conceived as a sub- cavagory in this more tie~eral class . In the experi-
ment conrlucted by :eL'J'Ia!l ( 1 ) '7e find a procedure ~:hich encompasses both 
types . The procedure ·was much the same as used in the usual conforr.tity 
studies, t.xcept that the information vlhich Ss ,..eceived was both a 1-.:nO"·;-
ledge of results (fals~fied) ~~d knO"~ledge of others' responses . The 
proble"' on which he worl-·eJ was the effect of previous success or fe.ilure 
on s~ggestibility (conforrr~ty) in l~ter trials of an autokinetic task. 
His eX!;)eriment was di vidf:.d into several sections, only certain of ·mch 
VTill be discussed. During the initial t11enty trials a naive S along w:1.th 
a confederate made their ju lgments privately. .After this series was 
over, S.., in the "Success" group i7ere tol d t11at their jud.;nents had been 
~ccll!'ate; Ss in the "Failure" group "ere tol..: that t~1eir jud!;nents had 
been inaccurate; Ss in the 11 \nbi6U01J.S 11 group were told that most of their 
judgments had been inaccurate but th:tt their l ast two had been correct . 
~hey were also tol d that it had been E ' s ex~erience ~~at once Ss started 
to make correct responses they continued to do so . The control groU9 
was given no information . Then another series of 40 trials was completed 
during which the ju:~gments wer e made aloud; the experimental S responding 
last, the confederate making juignents 1mich avera3ed five inches higher 
than the naive S 1 s ju4gments on the first 20 tr~ ~s . ~he fjndings denonstrate 
that Ss cha.rlGe their judgments in a fashion consistent with information 
received earlier . The "S 1ccess" grou cl,anged tl-teir responses least, the 
"Failure" ~roup most; the "Ambiguousu beh:tved in an inter ~di'lte J''lshion 
Ii'UCh like the control group . :·elrr.an also per{'ormed an analysis ·which 
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from the point of view o: this study is qui tc important . In orJer to test 
a prediction derived from .:m hypothesi~ concerninr; competing responses, 
he exarr..:i.ned t'.e variabili t~· of r?sponses before a..1d 'lfter fee db ck v.-as 
given . ge found tba.t the COP ~rol group shov;ed the t;reatest increase in 
vari 'lb::..lity in the aecond h"lf , .'l.."'ld the ani:>iguous .;roup ;"'"lS next . Both 
of the::;e findin:;s :J.re quite cnnsistent <.'ith the pre lict.:.ons . But it 
seems to the writ er that these data ca •. be interpreted di:ferently. Let 
us ex:1~ine thE: follor.in.; graph fro:n ·:el man ( 11 , .., ..,: ) , in •7.hich the c:;c ore 
refer s to the vari abi li t 1 of response on the .... eco!'ld set of trials ·m.nus 
the vari3.bilit.{ of the response"' 'oefor fcefu'"!.c 1• was given. 
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Another study cor!riuctP.d by Leavitt and l IP.ll er (, ~") iealt v;ith tha 
o!'fects of .:'e~dl..>"~ck on prodlct · vity. :t again ;·;as c~nce.-ned with the 
individuil i n a ~roup setting . e sit:~tion ...-:X..ch ... :tey est..,bli~l >d 
was one in Trhich an in:;tructor atte:!lpted to convey verbally a gcon..Jtric 
".:....,llre, so vhat the r.1embers of tte ..... ud.ionce c ... uld reproduce the pattern. 
Four conditi ons o.: feedbq.c'· ~ere established . Ir! the fir% the coaJ"11uni-
cator ··;a s behind a scra·m; .:.n the Gecond the screen ;;as renovel; in the 
t.hird the <lUdier .. ce could a::;1~ ques t;ions 7ihi ch could be anslvel~ed by a rr :fesrr 
or rr norr ; and in :.he f4 n;:~.l one the audie.tce could ask questions which could 
be answered as fill y as the inGt~uctor thought necessary. The results 
indicated th"'t the abilitJ of thE: ruembcrs of the audience to reproduce 
the geometric figure increased as t '10 amount of feedbac!{ incre<:sed. 
:'he::'e arc .any di.:'ficulties vrith t1e study w1:ich ma.l{:) it difficult to 
"in:.erpr,t. .~n obvious problem is tht. l <1.ck o.i control bo·vh in ;rhat the 
communi:::ato:::- said and in >rh1.t 1uestions v;~ra ..... s~:cJ . But apart i'r :1 this 
a confus.:.n~ element is, '7ho .;ot t.1e eccfoac':? It is qu._itc li' :ely :., at mo~t 
of t'·•~;; $'ee1'oac ~ was received b; the instructor . He could s ee the faces 
o!' t he Gtudents (in all but one condition) and could r~coive qwstions in 
two conditions . Kno1Ting then where the difficulties lay he could go 
over and reemphasize the .troper expl an'ltions . But the productivity rneaslli"'es 
7'"ere made u~on the ;:~uJience . Kno-:ring t.hat their per!'or11ancv is a .funct:io n 
o.f the coMmunicator ' s success doe s not necessari ly enable one to say that 
fee1back increased productivity, "inca the n"turc of the relationsh.:.p 
between Ss 1 ~c.rfor:n:ance and success in er..lmation is unkno·m. In sri te 
of the probl er ,s mentioned this st rl.y seens sug"'.::Jstive of a pof'it.:.ve 
lG 
relatior..shi between feP.dback and p!'oducti Yi ty. 
3tudi~s v: brou~s .--On~ :i~ds as one goes throu~h t~e literature 
th~t fewer studies are pc"'~or :ted as ·.w~ move CroT, the cateeory of indi-
\'iduals to t.he category o.f groups . :here a.rG certainly many .re·wer ~tudies 
investit;.:lting tht> effects of :oe J'"'.c'~ on group i;lehavior than on individual 
be 1a·vi "'"' . So!lle o:: the knO';·ln ;:;e that i s avmlabl'i! co-e"" "'ro ~ stud.:Les 
r.hich are really investigating other '.'ari 4::>le"' .omd irclu1e feecf .ack as a 
c'1eck on something el se . 
In a study of col!l!':lunicatiol'! network~ , "a.c:;r, 8hr·: stie, and Luce 
(1 ~) became invol ved in trJ~nG to account for so-e of their results in 
terms of ~rror feedback . ~hey differcntiatai their nets in tan-s of the 
degree to which the nets ~assessed t'IL."' ch 1r~cteri o ~.~ic . They found there 
>7as a consie ~.~ent relc>tionship betr..:en error fecdbacl: and the abili tJ to 
reduce errors from trial to tr..:.al . ':'heir statements are somm·rh.;:.t rtis-
l eading, hol':evar, bec1.use they operationally define error feedback as 
the opportunity to receiv e infor mation from more than one source . Under 
the s -.c l:',el, ho'vever, they lid do somethin~ which corresponrls rnore 
to tl'le trad.i.tional usage of feedbac'"< . In sor.}e of L.he ':Theel neti7orks 
they informed the 3s after each trial 'lbout the errors Ytlti.ch occurred. 
':'he contr.?st may be made then oetreen the y:f1ael net;·Torks with anti r:i t!:ct..t 
this kind of "'eedhack . It was -rc'.md that .-lith feed" c'·, the groups had 
better learning rates and better error reduction. Act rllly neither kind 
of group was particul..rl.f goo 1 in these r ..... sT)ecr-s , but th"'t is a f'nction 
of the internal c or._ urL.!" 7-iun netYrork . .ii thin the level of perforance 
which could be expected from g!'oups "lith such an internal arraPger'Jent, 
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the feedb~ck made a differenc e in the expected direction. 
Probably one of the most sugg>stive s t udies on the effects of 
feedback in group situations was co "Jl eted by Preyer and Bass ( ::) • .1..he 
task in this experiment 'V~s to ~ank five cities in the order of their 
ropulat.:.on. This was done priv tely f i rst, a ::: a group after a discussion, 
and finally privately once a[;TI.n. Ten sets of five cities were presented. 
Each set constituted a new pro'ble'"'! . The general procedure vms tha-v U:Jon 
present:1tion of the problem, the Ss vmuld privately rank- order the cities . 
They then would enga£e in a three-~nute discussion at the conclU5ion of 
which the group would have to arrive at a sin.,;l e rank order . J!'ollmving 
this they would ;:tgain rank them privately. i'here were only two conditions , 
""eedback and no feedback . l'he eroups in the former condition were tol d 
the correct rankings after each pro~lem . Using this experimental !}ro-
cedure the E could obtain an estimate o~ the initial accuracy of indi-
viduals and gr oups . A similar estimate coulcftbe made following the 
discussion . It ;·:'~s found that there ilere no differ ~nces between conditions 
in initial accuracy on the ten probl ems . The measure of initial accuracy 
was obtained by getting the average correlation of the first private 
rankings vTith the act;;:al order . Thus it can be seen that there was no 
differenti al le'U'ning of content . Of course there does seem to be l ittl e 
reason to eA~ect }~~~ledge of t~e relative size of the populations of five 
cities to be of aid in judging t~e same thing about five comDletely 
different cities • 
.. Jhen the group decisions were compared to the actual rankings of 
the cities it was found that the groU?s which received feedbac:: were 
significantly more ~.ccurate thar1 :;roups ~eceivin:; no fecdb ~ck . Since on 
the initial pri v .• te ranlci.nes there were no di.:'fe.,.-ences, it is necessary 
to accept the conclusio. th<'t so~.et'"lint; di:'ferent occurred in the discUB-
sions of the group~ . '.:'he authors sug.;est that ·;men they r eceived feed-
back the groups "learned to learn. " That is, possibly t he :;roups le 2'!1ed 
to liste . to a.."ld accept the judgments of one or t"!'fo ~.embers -.·mo had been 
most accurate as individuals . The metrbers could become arrare of the 
greater accuracy of certain Ss ..... twn feedback was given. 
T~e study seems to indicate that the groups di~~ .rent:al ly develop 
some organiz ... tion, •ti.th certain members ass·.n.::i.ng a do unant , influential 
role in the decision- making process . Although the authors 3Ug~est that 
this is true , they present insuff:.cient data to test it . This study will 
also attempt to deal •-ith the or6anization hypothesis . 
To help clarify the similarities and di:fe~ences between the 
studies previously presented, they are now presented in a more systematic 
fashion in tabular form.(see Table 1) . It ~Y be seen that different 
types of inforuation have been in~roduced to diffarent units working on 
different tasks . In spite of the v<>r.:.ations the consequences seem 
fairly cleg,r. I n experimental situations Ss tend to use information so 
as to make f uture responses consistent with that vlhich is knO'm . If 
the in~o~atior. is designed to ncl:e the S give up a cor~-ct response , he 
Tiill tend to do so, es;qcially if the situation is made ambiguous . If 
the infor.P:'ltion is designed to increase the Ss accurc.cy , it will have 
these effects . It was also noted that ~t le~st under certain eA~eriu~ntal 
conditions, there tends to be a direct relationship between the amount of 
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information given ~nd the st~ility of the rasponses utP.r -"'eedbac'· . In 
group situations ·7e ge.in L.I 1 D.O increu~e ::..n the accur.::.cy of .""'r--r&'or::ance 
'lfter feedback is given. And fir-ally it was found that feedback leads 
to -vhe development of orc.:mization Yd thin small tas}·- oriented broups . 
It is su.:;t;ested that all C'f these results can be utilized in 
explaining 3.nd predicting the behavior of c;roups when r"'ceivin~ knmvl lldt;e 
of re~ a~s . In the next chapter an attempt will be rade to do so. 
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CRAP:' ..... II 
Fr om the review of the literature ln t1c previous c1apter it can 
be seen th1.t feed'o.:J.cl: is likel y to a.f"'ect t~L prodJ.ctivitJ o: both i'1.~i­
vidu..1.ls 'lnd .;roups . On those occas.:.ons ~•hen the ; nr~ividu"'l ·. ·as the object 
of study it see~ed possibl e to account for the iifferences in terms of 
increased ,...ot iv1.tion 'lnd/or increase a'b.:lity to correct responses . It 
is suggested here that these .r~ctors in and of themselves c~nnot ~ccount 
:or t 1e ch2nge in the producti. vi ty o~ broups . ::'or in group tasks we 
tu?ic~ly find some interdependence o"' activity a~d the need for some 
':!:'":crentiation of 11ehavior on the pZJXt of v-arious nembe.,.s . It ,. acorns 
a matter not only of increasing the "'Oti vation of each ncmb"'r, but in 
addition of P.stablishing sor,c modus operandi . For a group to be prorluct-
ive the ~embers must have the ability to pcr:orm separate but integrFted 
behaviors vmich, as a totality, enable the group to atta · n its goal. 
Yli tnou:. sach inte:;ration o"' activity v;e should e:xpect to find individual 
members un."''bl e to increase the effectiveness o~' the Jro :tp as a -;-;hol e . 
·~~tis needed then is or&anization . Preyer and Bass (:~) SUGbested 
th1.t an or~ani~ation does in "'1.c t 1ev~l~p when they indic~ted that in 
their experimental groups cert'll.n rnenibers tended to "take over the 
decision-~akinb function ~th th~ others pla)~ne ~ less active part . In 
short, ;1hen feed':Jac"" 11~s introciuced, a ~tructm-e evolve 1 , at least in 
reg~rd to the decision-rr~g funct.:.on if noth.:.nG else . 
"3ut tbe existence of t '1is ~t·~ucturc implies that members have 
established rL.f.:.'er'3nt . .:. '"'1 conjectur·es as i:..o t'rle ."'Jili ties of others . It 
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indicates t.h'lt. t"te Ss in a sense predict that thG answers of certain 
rr.ewbe.·s ill be more ace U'ate tho.n t';ose o:: other Jnembe:rs . ~ach '3 can 
of course test his praclict:..ons -..·;~1en feedbacl': is D.ven. This enables 
the ::;tructure to develop . ' .. ),c.t is important .:.s "t1at for a structur ... to 
eY~st , sene diffe:rcnti~tion of activities mus0 occur al~ost by :efini-
tion . 'i'his differentia:i;ion in turn im_ lies a set oi CC'"'jectures or 
e:h.'})ectations about the r esponses of other<- . i'or this stud.,r, the r-eaning 
o!: organiz.1.tion is in te!'lllS of a developed set of e·vec:.,~tions or c on-
jectures about the responses of other~ . S 1ch conject..l!'es should result 
in other kinds o.f events . :t is tt.rou::;h the'"c other events th;:~t or;:;ani-
zation C"?.P be inferred . 'fhc degr..,e of organization need not then be 
directly measured but :.nstead may be inferred -.7hen one ca 1 observe 
'lifferentiated behaviors c~nsistently p-rformed by di~::orent oembers, 
bat int.egrc:ted in a fashion to enable a hi~h degree of' n'l:'o<"~ 1ctlvity. 
!'ore v;ill be said about this later . 
Organization as a Deterrnina."lt o·~ SucceG-, 
Of course tre ide .... ti·at t'1e degree to Tihich a ~r'lll ;;roup attains 
organization is a parti1.l det erminant of its success is not a new one . 
But ",ost experinental studies have dealt primarily .-dth internal pro-
cesses as deter~ining the dcvelop3ent of chis differentiation and coordi-
nation. For example , Guetz,l·ow and Dill ( 1 ) have 1.ttempted to study the 
developMent of org1.niz tion y;itr.in eli f'ferent conratmication networks by 
ulcr·Ting the Ss to se ~ intertrial notes to one another . They isol "!.ted 
by content analysis certoin dimensions 1'Prich seemed to accomt for the 
greater degree of orbDU:zation attained by groups ;·fit-,hin the sane type o.f 
cotmlunic tion net<lork. rhey also noted the effects o." eli.!.' 3rent nets on 
the kinds o:: notes which •rere sent, a11d lienee on the abilit to organize . 
Other studies of sr~l gr oups have established diffe~ent corr unic'ltion 
structures a.r1d noted the ef.iects on proJucti vi ty as r1ell as other variabl es . 
The bulk o:: th,.. attention seens to have been devoted to th-- internal 
rrocesses of tra.nsmittint; ir"'"'<-I""!!.at.ion •·Tith.:.n srou._rys . In this study, 
11hich also attelilpts to deal r.:i.th the effec+s o.:' rela:;.""in; certain amounts 
of i~oruation, there has been an atte~t to elj"ti.nate these ini:.er•tal 
arrane;ements as the determinants , ""'nd to focus on some transaction Yrith 
~he environment. . Uthough in t '1.:.s case the .:; becones the representative 
of the w~ole e~vir~nmcnt , he is nonetheless CA~ernal to the t;roup. ~,_ile 
in the former studies the investigators have p'ri.d att;ention to internal 
co!iJ!JluniC'ltion, to the exclusi on o" co...,munication betr~een t11e group and 
the external vrorlc, in this stuey the reverse rr..!.ll be true . Internal 
communi a tion •·fill be deliberately elirninaterl so as to permit e:>:a.ruination 
of the effects of one 1'i.nd of exchallb with the external >:orld. The 
exc~ange in questior.. .:s , of course, one invol v:.ng infor-aation. 
The Develop~nt of Or6 anization 
In this section an atte~pt wi 11 be :t7klde to use the idea of 
organizatio to include previo~s i~di1 ;s, and to nake a set of predictions 
about eroup behavior . To proceed, let us examine variability, or its 
wirror ii"'a;;e , tability, in this setting . Let us aeree for the ::r.oment that 
increasing information 11il l le~d to gre..,ter stability of response on the 
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part of indi v.:.dual Ss . '.lhis sec":.S r~asonable both because of the do.ta 
col lected by i:elr.an (, ' ) , and r.:!!'erred to in the previous chapter, :md 
because o£ the corrective e "fecvs o!' !'eedbacl • The latter -.,; 11 rrork in 
the fol lm·ling manner: If a ::ne:r11 er receives .:.nf'orrn.ation that he has made 
a response that did not lead to succe s~ , 11e might be exnecte 1 to c:rcm~e 
it. But -·: th ~ rues sage 10AS not contain sufficient infor;r.at.:.on so that 
he knD7l's vlhat new response r.rill oe appropriate , he Ylill tend to r..al~e 
another vrhich also vril l not lead to success . The ne11 message ,.,rill so 
infor;n him anJ the cycle -,rill '.,e e;rt.ended. If, on the other ha.1d, the 
message co. tain::; sU:fici.ent in:'orr:.at.:.on so that he can .... ake the correct 
resDonse , he will tend to do so , "nd then naintain his response . There!'ore, 
stability sho\12 d increase m th inCl'"'asing infor1lation. It is hel d here 
that stability is a ecessar-.r but not ... .r:'f ·.c i.ent cordi tion for the devel-
opment of or.; ~:ti.z,tion . In st 1dies of corrJ"unication nety;o:::-ks Guctz r.ow and 
Sinon ( "") h~ve also noted the ii'lport:''lce of stability in the evolution 
of a diff "'e.It · "'ted or~·aniz->tion, ..,nd they toe 1·a· e indicated that stabil-
ity in and of it el f is; suf~j c~ e~~ • 
.rho ef..:'ect of being stabl e is to enable the :: to construct and 
test h · s conjectures .abou~ t.~e behav.i.cr of other >.tCober::; . The inforrn •. 1.-
tior: r1ilich receives deals ~~th the response or the group as a whole . 
Fro:n this in.forn.:::.tion he may ded 1ce ~:11at other nenbers are dcin6 .,.,., "'·· he 
or they are remaini nt; rel ..,thel J con;;t.:mt . If they remain stable, it 
beco ... zs an easier tas!r. of infere 1ce , ~rovided t 1e amount of · TL-Pormat..i.on 
in the mcssar;e is S 1tf..:'i ci ent . :f c"l the other hand all th~ t;roup rncnbers 
sho~d con~tantly vary their responses, then regardless o!' the amount o~ 
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information an " ca'1 n.;\ke no ""'rediction about the behavior o~ other r-.era-
bcrs . Eo-.7ever, '·men t '1ere is stability, a menber can 'l)cgin to predict 
w,~t others are about to do . In ~uch situations the i,~o~ation is i~-
portant in deterMining the sensiti¥ltJ of the test o~ hls prediction. 
If not enoUcih information is curF~ed in a message then one can neither 
aCCI"!";)t nor ~eject one 1 s hypothesis 2">)out the activities o~ others . 
This reans that ••hen the other mer.lbcrs are maintainin& their 
earlier responses, ~n S may de~,'3lop a set of e1..--nectations about himself 
in rel ation to the other members . It ha.s been sugcested that the 
stJ.M lity and the .,0ili ty to test one 1 "' co1.joctcres a::-o both deterrrd.ned 
by the infon"~tion rec .i ved. l"t m these e}C!)ectations are developed and 
validated, th~s should be reflect"'o i 1 an i '1CrP.ased deE;ree of coordi-
nation of responses betrreen ~embe...... . For if a..1 .::; can predict 'lh.,t the 
response of the others will be, he i"' more able to rra'~c lris own response 
consistent >iith theirs in terms of S"'"'le [;O'll . This should of course 
increase the Group ' s pro~uctivity. 
The -e ·eral hypothesis .; s , then, t1at increasing the a'llount of 
:infor:rra.tion in feedbac';: "llessa··cs -'ill increase t'1e 0r.;anization of the 
group as measured by its productivity, the degree of response coordina-
tion, and t~e stability o~ ~ember rasponses . ~his h)~'othesis ~as perhaps 
been anticip'3.t.ed by Bavelas and !Jarrett ( l, ) , for they have written: 
The t;oU.s an organizatio'~ seLcts, the methods it a1plies, the 
effectiveness ~·lith Tihich i't. ir:.proves its Oi'm procedures- all o~ 
t~ese thin:s hinse upon the quality and availab~lity of the 
ir~ornation i n the system. 
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Another Conce"1tio"1 of !nfor.:nat··.on 
:n the above sel.:ction note that the authors ment:.on the availa-
bili t:~• of · rh'or:nation in t 1e :.:·ste""'. ':'hey arc ~ nclicating a variable ··'hi cl-t 
could not appear in the ctudy of individualr . For in r;roups , and certainly 
;nthi11 operating organizatio1o'" , all mro~.bers do not have equal acceGs to 
.:.nforation. This raises .., c::v"'"' ion in--olvi ""~;:; the practical consequence'" 
it ma:· r vc opti..-12.1 effects? Is t 11e ~ffect o·" var:vi.ng amounts of inforrr.a-
tion the ~~~~~en ra:ferent n~bers of ~eople have accees to it? Or 
j s "-.here .Jn interaction effect such that it t~""~kcs no di.:'ference hO'w much 
inforr.at..:..on is E,i.ven if too .('sw pec!'l c receive it, but the ' nfornation 
becomes inportant c..fter a certain "threshold" is reached? 
\"hile these question~ are i.':port.Jnt , '1 r:ore :run h.TI!Cnt:U. question 
my be deu t ;·lith . Let u:o constr •c+ a crude v.nalogy such 'l.s '7as used 
by Lewin in his disc ussion of Life :p1.ce . Javel1.s ~.re-:r on tris construe-
tion in his fornnl1.t · on of the tb.cor-J underlying t'hc or.i.gi 'l:'ll "ror!· on 
of 1iffcrenti::~ted re~ions ;T· th e~.c:'-1 -egion r~presentin:; a grou? rrember . 
These regions are in contact Tiith one another acro~s bounrarics o~ ·~~~ng 
r1.egrees o£ per1. ~::')i li ty. : .(' tha o:mdarics are irirt·nll J· irnperme.:1ble, in 
that no intra- :;roup O" i ntcr- reeio:> c.,--unif"at.,;,.on is nerud.ttcd, tl "''1 
,;rou,_") member:- caP ;:;ain l:nO'I':l ed..;e nf one ~mother ' s b'O!h~vior only via 
the feedbacl( . 
Now if .:......:or!rt.:.tion is intro · •cPd to one re.:;ion, the system as a 
•·rhole .... ay be said to possess a ~i~:en ar::ount of infor.r.ation. :f this 
re£,;ion r~ceives :r.\Uc~ information, the systc.., as ., 1'rhole contains more 
info~ation than vhen the region receives little . !h~s of course 
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cor res o~cs to intro 1ucing ~ess~~es of var:Jins de::;rees of · nrormat~on . 
But nhcn t"'~'o regions simult:m~cu::;ly receive tl1e sa._ ..... ... ~.; , 411C sy::;tem 
as a w'1ol e ca11 b e said to have mo!'e ~ ~.,r:na ~ · o .• thM ;;'r1en only ~ s~nt;le 
region receives it . .But note trat t c content::> of the message ·;rbich io 
in~ro:.luced to the dL .r-erc"'lt rDg:.ons is tJxact y t 1e sane . n nee ·1e may 
increase the anount of inforr.l~tion -:r.i.thout c11an.;in:; th0 c-:>ntents of the 
:".essa:;e . To deterwine ho,, nuc"'l ~r1.:'or.:12.tion a t;rrup 1.s a TI;.,ole receives, 
perhaps ..,o~ for r .. llla Trill have to be 1evise such tha.t bot}-! th.J amount 
of inforna.tion in the :rressa::;e and the number of recipients •,;ill be taken 
into ".ccount . Since, ., ccor ling to our model, increasins tne number of 
recipients incre'lses the amount of ir...:orr.J.C.tion in the s;y·stem even thout;h 
the ne"lsa::;e is held constant, t'"'-.. _!',..,11 <J'int:; hypothesis is :;encratPd: 
:ncreasin:; the number of recipie!lts o.:' feecfi..la ck "1CSSD{;es '"Till i l1Cl'e:lse 
the de~;ree o!: orbanizatio1. o!' t"'le croup as r~easured by its pro ·uctivity, 
the degree o:: response coordination, ru1d the stabil ity o.f >:ember responses. 
Organization and Group Size 
~ga~~ation, it seems 
rcason-ble to attempt to c ontrol .r-or the c !'oct n:: group size . For it 
seem., ~<~i.:.·l.r obvious that ~11en :Jany differ~nt res~onses 1ave to be blenaed 
:::.nto 1. productive ·;r'1ole, it is more dii'.Lic,.!l .., than i'lhen there ~e n'1J.y a 
.Leo; res. onses to consider . H"' "e , 1·"'1en an 3 must ~ec.:.dc on his o· '11 
response lis task is ccnsider"'1l,; a .c.:.e::- when the :!.'espo;1se of only a 
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single par~ncr needs to be taken ~nto account . It is believed thut the 
'mole orr;anizationcl probl~,., increases •Ti t.h an .i.ncrcase i'1 size . 
Since the attainment of orsaniz~tion is a probl er1 o~ differential 
difficulty depending upon the size of the unit , and sLice it is thousht 
th-:rt the degree of or:;anization is also 1. function of infoJ.-,nat,ion received, 
one r.d.ght, well e:'Vect that a greater amount of infow...o.tion will be required 
by a 1:-.rcer .;roup to attain t'1e -arr3 level of or;;anization ::ts evolves in 
a s""~aller group wit!'! les::- .:.n:-or-nation. .hen, as in this study, the 
infor.nation eiven to .;roups of both sizes is the same, one can expect 
that the srnl er group'" •:d.ll evidence the gr~atc!~ · c .:'ects . 
Hence it rxay be predicted that as group size increases there 
-:fill be a decrease in the orc;ani~al:.ion of the group as m:;asured by its 
productivity, the degree of response coordination, and t,'1c stability of 
member responses . 
Sati::.faction 
This is the onl .r dependent variable whiclt ""Till not be used as a 
basis for inferring or~anization . That is , ~hethcr or not s~tisfaction 
is ~mmd to be consistently related to t.~e independent variables 1'lill 
in no ...-ray affect the statements rr 1.dc abo"..lt or;;nnizational development . 
There is littl3 r~ason to suspect, th.ut the satis~action of members 
·rill be ,..,elated to the degree of o:-g.:'ni 'Zi1.tion of a group . Indeed, in 
Leavitt ' s stucly ( , ~) of com'ilu .ic'ltio net·~orkG the groups th."'.t 11ere most 
tiehl:r or~a'1ized werJ also the ..:;roups in w'tich the overall "'atis"""lction 
17a3 lov;est . .rhose :;roups -..·rere '1i~hl;r org'l~>.ized in the sense that, a 
( 
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Ji.::'ferentiatio!.'l o"" ·Jehaviors occurrad -:m(l 1. cor~Don set of f'-~pectations 
developed~~ regard to leadore~? i~ the gro n . ~t least t1c Ss ·;ere 
.ore able l;o !l[;ree about this t 1an "rere nembers of oth8r groups . But it 
o_1otJ.d be stresseri th<:-t in thiG ctudy th<:; o·· ~1.nization was for the most 
part imposed bJ the operat)ons of the e.A-perimenter. It did not develop 
bec~use the -m;;bers thoueht it the best -.;ay to '""olvo preble ~s , no!' :id 
'it develop out of irtform3.tiol ~-'-' .:..c~ the sl.fuj c t.s had avaiJ ble . 1"1ose 
-;~o "lad ..:.nfor:1ation avet'i1 able to them by virtue of thf'ir rocition were 
relati v3ly satisfiec'l 1wen -.·.:i. t!'>.in the nore dissatisfied groups . Thus the 
occap::mt c.r the most cent,...,.l os~t..; .. withiu the "·;heelrr .-~as the T"'Ost 
satisfied :mer.1ber within his group . :.nd the ner:Jbers of the 11 circle" ·;1'1re 
on the aver-;;e more sat..; s"ied than ne;:;fuers of the ""'~"heel!' ··~ho h1.d little 
access to informatinn. le see;:1 tn ~'ind here a direct :-elationship r ctv;een 
access to infom:::1tion and satis...,action, not bet>7een degree of or;:;anization 
~~d satisfaction. It so happens that in the stuqy to be presented herein, 
the groups with the ;:;reatest information are predicted to attaLn the 
hi;;hest degree of or;:;anization. ~ey should alvo :..e the 'lost satisfied 
because of the availability of info~tion. 
In the studies conducted by Gibb and his associates which were 
referred to earlier, one is directly rel evru1t . Lott , ~c~oplcr and Cibb 
(," ) demonst!'ated that the ::>a tis "action of ,.,embers increase 'liter 
receivint; certain kinds o~' in.::'orr.:>.tion with.;n feedb1.cl<' messa:;es . That 
is , after feedhac ~, a .;re"'lte.,. s'1.:..ft in favorable at-'7-i tudes occUl·red in 
those t;;roups r~cei vin~ fel"' -n)"\Ck than j,n those :-ecei ving no feed~ac lr . 
Tlus .t"f!~d ac1( containe · nfor!lation about the 11 [;roup inter".ction rocess . 11 
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:t iG :::;omm·rhat d:i!'!';cult to kno~;Tffiat t'1 ' s :-.eans in terms cf o(!)eriment"'l 
ope~at.ions since only unpublished !)aners are available and these do not 
specify '::hat 1ras s~d. Hoy;ever it is prob"L:>ly s afe to say that c;roups 
r"'ce:1 vin~ feedback received information o7h:i..c1-J. ··vas unavailable to the 
IJembers of the control croups . So again v;e seem to find the relationship 
betrreen avail ability of infor:nation and satisfacti_on . But the e::...-perinental 
situation ~las S'lCh th --t thl- findin;; ca..'1 be ~;ene r.:il..ized onl,~ rd. th great 
caution. The Es fo'..Jld it .. ec "'9.7\I:' t('\ i ,troduce 11 stoo"'es11 1.s gro-u, 
:~"'rJb" .... S to act in certain ner; tive a.--:.d uncoop"r<tti -,p 17ays . Tho feedbc.c}: 
dealt uit.'l these peopl e e·<:clusively. 'i'he increased satisfaction may :::;i~ ly 
1nve been a function of the "'1c"'v th t the olserver"' h".d said so]')'lething 
t 1e uninstructed rn.er.fuers had probably fel t , but had .,..efr·>ined from 
verb Li_zlnG . The eve'1t w1ic1- l ed 'to satis.f:tction n.'1y have 1JeP.n a re ~uction 
of aggressive drives , and -ay l1, vc had nothin~ to do with inc,..eased 
information. Although this interp~etation is certainly possible, the 
empi.,..ic....l f-c ~ is a relationship i.>etr;een certain infor.:1ation input.s and 
datisfacti r , and is consistent vrlth the fi~dL'1~s o~ the Leavitt 
experir.J.cnt . 
It should be mentioned that the satisfqction ment:.oned i."l the 
study by Leavitt a'1d that mentioned by Lott , Schopl er ~d Gibb are not 
the same . In the for 11er study the satisfaction dealt Ylith vras for the w.ost 
part sati~:e.ction "lit"l one's job in the group . 'Ibis ls similar to lThat 
hc;.s been di scu sed as intrinsic jcb ::;atir"act · on. In t:10 lat.ter ~tud:· 
the invest,i..e<rtors foun::i that ""~-"'"rfoac!;: resulteJ i~ a..'1 .;,..,c:-eascd :;atisfaction 
rit1~ thl. croup . T'~is is oor'"' li' :c th., ~ which has been discussed as pr ide 
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in group. In the ;,>resent study an atte· ;>t will be nade to deal •nth 
both 'dnds of satisfaction. The ge.eral prediction is t1at as the anount 
of in:-'ornatj.on increases the sati"'.:'"('~ion o.:: t.he !'lembers "~"lill increase . 
r::. is rill be true fo::- )Ot11 dnd:o- o.l' "'1.ti."'f1.ct..:..on . 
C"1.n .mary of' :~,......othe::;es and ?radiations 
I . In ere ".sin; t .1e inf or. 1-1.tion i n ·roups -:ill result in a.11 increase in 
the level of organiz1.tion . 
A. Increasillb the infor mation in "" ~edbac': '":essa~es to groups will 
increase their level of orbanization. 
1 . Incre .sin6 the inforr.ation i n feedbo.c:: 'l1essa.;es to :;roups 
i'1il1 i.ncrc :l.se t!1eir producti ri ty. 
Pr.::.diction 1: Hizh I .lfo > t~edium Info > Lo;r Info 
2 . Incrc .sin:.; the information in feedbac:r messa.;es Yrill increase 
the degree of coordin-1.tion of response::; bet-.ecn .e .bers . 
Prediction 2 : ~-!igh ~nfo > ~ edi um Info > Lo-.., Info 
3. Increasin;; the infoma~ion in feodb1.c1• messaees to gr oups 
··rill increase the st<~.:.lity of the merribers 1 responses . 
Prediction 3: 'igh L.fo > .'edium Info > Lo"'7 Info 
B. Incre1.sin~ t e number o~ roci~ients of feedb~cE n~ssages ~lill 
incre1se t1e level of organization. 
1. Incre .• si •. ;; the m.rr:fH~r of recipien-~s of feedhac"l( messa~es 
will increase t ',e eroup 1 s pro uctivi ty. 
Prediction h: "\ll- ::!3cin :> Two- :::.ecip > One- rrccip 
2 . Incr':las::..l'l~ the n"t.L . .ber o.t' rccinien!:,c: of .focdbao'· messat;es -.rill 
increase th~ Jcgree o~ coordination o.f responses be~veen 
JTlCrlbers . 
Pred:i.ction 5: \11-::oc-i ~ > ·ro- '"""!ecip > Onc-.lecip 
3. Incrc.:1sing the nu=.ber of recipients o:: J"eed:..1.c'< ,.,cssages 
-;·:ill incr'"' J.se t:1e s _ ~ "...,ili t:· o.l nembers 1 responses . 
Prediction 6: t.J.J.J-::ec.i.p > 1"-ro-::ecip > One-~ecip 
II . Ir-crelsir~ the size of a group will lecre~oe the l~v~l o orGani-
" ·.:.on. 
1 . Inc~ casir . .; t 1e size of t .e group .. ; '11 r\ecreasc the 
~rO.:lUCtivity. 
P!"eri.ict.; on 1: ':' ree- 'an Group > :?our- ...:..111 Group 
2 . I .cre"~.sing the size o: th~... ~roup --ri 11 decrease the degree 
of coordino.t.:.on of respon"'es bet11een ,,..,~lhers . 
Prediction 8: Three-~·an Group > Four-1&m Group 
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3. :nc_ ~as in~ the size o.r the group ~;ill decrease the st~bili ty 
o~ wcmbcrs 1 response: . 
Prediction 9: Three-:lan Group > ...,ou.r-~·an Group 
III. Incrc'1oing the a1rounl;, of ini'or:na.tlon in eroups -:rill result in an 
incre'lse i11 the satis.:'"~"tion o~ the !"'1e,.,' 1ers . 
1. :ncre~s.:.ng tha ., 'Ount. o~ i .!'on .. .:>~.:.on ir- fePdbach ':llessa~es 
~nll jncre~se the s~tis:uction of the ~embers . 
'Prediction 10: Hie I.Jio > =~ediuro. Info > I.oYl Info 
2 . Llc'~"e "'ing the nUJ!t'Jer of rndpients of feedb~d- messages 
v--.:.11 increase the sat · ,..~..,c~:,io. of the merubers . 
Prediction 11: Ul-.• ecir> > ""'"·ro- Recip > One-2ecip 
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CF.!.P _·r.:.t~ III 
DESIG:r, ~'ET!:!ODS, A ;n ....,'!PIRICfJ., PP..I:DICTIO:JS 
Deoign 
In order to test the previously mentioned predictions a 3 x 3 x 2 
factorial Jesign <ras employed. '~he!'c 1·rere three i.1dependent variables: 
(1) infor~tion--three variations, (2) recipients- -three vari~tions , 
(3) group size- -tuo variations . 
Each of t.e experi~ental :roups car then be characterized by 
one of the bloc 1m in the di ~gra':"" below (see F:i gure 2) . A group, once 
., 
"-j ~~ '"-,:!..: Ulu T cr.·· 
:·lfc __ -'·,-'on 
Fig . 2 . --EA~erimental design 
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<t.ssigned to a condition, rlid not chang"' duri.ng the cour:-e of the e.:q:>eri-
rnent . ihat is, if a three-~~ group received in a ~ss~6e delivered to 
two of its nembers a give!! aiilOunt of it~.:'on.ation, t'I-J.e same nu'l'lber of 
people r~ceived the same alliount of inforna0ion on all trials of ~l 
pro·ler s . 
It ,,'as planned to have a sa..,!'le of 36 groups, 2 in each cel l . 
·:o .. ever, 2 r;roups ··;ere disca,. cd because of procedural errorf , red..:.cin:; 
the sa:1ple to 31 .:;roups . 
The Task 
Problem. --TI1e probler.~ presented to th~ group reQuired inter-
dependent Dctivity :m 1 h~d objec~J · ve solutions . Zach s yras eiven a \lial 
on which the numbers ... rom 0 to 10 ··;ere indicated. A moveable pointer 
y;as mounted on e<>.ch l1:.al . .al mermers of the ;:;roup yrere told the 11 tar~;et 
nu:. ber • 11 :.,cr. -ras to select a nu:: ber on his · 1.1 so t.lJ.at when t.'I-J._, mnnbers 
inrlicated by all the mem9ers \7ere tot ~le4 , the sum ·would eqt,:ll t."le 
tart;et . ':'o illustrate, suppose the t3l\"et number, 25, il'as presented to 
a three- man grouo . Perscn A might in icate a 7, 3 ann , and C a 9. 
:'he tot~l r;o..J.d be 2l and the {;roup wo..J.d have miss"d its target by one . 
This i l lustration repre~ents a sineJ_e trial . A maxinw o~ .une tri ~s 
y;as allovred for each problem. l . second problc- be~an 71'hen a new target 
mnnber was presented. T1 ere -:.mre 10 f'-Ch uroble s . Intersubject 
coln.'UUldc,tion was not allowed. :'cedbacl: messabes appropriate to the 
expcrimcn~al ccndition were ~iven t0 the appropri~te number of Ss after 
eA-ch trial. 
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r'le target nUl"lbers . - - The target m1mbers CJ.r"! '1resented in 
Table 2 . 
TAB :; 2 
Problem :'11r3c- .:nan groups Four- Ll.an groups 
1 J6 21 
2 10 13 
3 22 29 
4 17 23 
5 28 37 
s 8 11 
7 20 27 
0 4 5 
9 26 35 
10 14 19 
Cor nletion of rrobl e!:l. - - i. :;:'robla":l ·;ro.s sa-id to have been conrl cted 
~ron the vieYrpoint of the experi.Incntcr either -r:hen the 11 tareet ntl!iiber11 >7as 
hit or when nine tr lcil..s had been o.t.tempted m. thout ::;uccess . :.'ro· the stand-
point o.~ the 3 s , however, the sit ill!. t::!.on was not ~he r;ame . ror \..he grou1:.s in 
w~ich only one or tiTo peopl e received t~e ~eed1ac1 ~essages t~e r=oblens 
i7cnt o~. +'or nine tr-.: ->..ls re:;ar1lcss of -.-r- o::ther or not 1. hit had occur:..'ed 
For eroups · n i7hic every member received th~ !'-:.er "Jac ~ ~~essage t.hc 
proolt-m -.,.as 5topped as soon as t '1e "target n1ll'!'.ber11 ad been hi.t . If no hit 
occ:ll're t:1e _:"lro'..,.le..., · roul.:., o"" ~"'l)u:'~'1 , cont:.::..n-ne .2or the entire nine trials . 
Instructions to the S"bj-"cts 
The follcr.7irl{; in~tructions Trcre read to the ;Js : 
11ere -r\3 two r 1asons ;-:-'1y you 11•e here -r,oday. ~he f.i.r t is Lo 
help u.u l e · ..J.'n about thP. ~.,. .. .; grot..::>s ···o'11{; tog"' ther . The second is 
because ...Jr . wa,ted to usc .., cl~ss de aonstration . ::·is 
'lCtivity ffill be 1.Lc:;ed for t'he demonstr.:?.t.;_on. -OW in order to do 
this , 11hen - :'i L.&h ;:;i vin.:; you :..he instructions, I will asi: you 
to sit in "'.. c.i.rcle ·7i th your bac - t<T.'I'ard its center . : aT ::;oin::; 
to as:~ .jO ~ to ~el~ me r.-.ake t1i s demonstr.,tion vror~- b., not talki.1t; 
and by not l ookin.; ali what the others are Join.; . ~his .is ver"J 
inportant. 
:T011 thP job ;mich you are go.:. ...... to do i"' a !':ri.rly str"ight-
fol~~rd one . I am going to tell you a numb~r . I want each of 
you to place your . ointer ~t ... n• 'iber, so t'1 ... t >hen the 11JT"lber. 
to which you ho. ·e point~-'~ are ad .. _1ed .... 'P t 1e total ":"!j_ll r.tatch the 
num::,er I .; ve you. Let ' s .;o over that again . I will say a 
number . _;,.,,c of :·Ju ·"il l l.,ce ~-our rointer at a • .ru! .ber . !'hen 
I add up t' e .,uraber'" to ...,.hicr '3C\C1: of :·ou have ;-ointecl, T should 
get the nurber '7'1icl I "'':l,j d . ..re ~herP. all,( questions ::;o "-r? 
. e arc .;oin.; to h .,ve 9 tr·· s .r or e g c 11 number. That · s , >I en 
I g..:.ve ::to .... a nun;ber, yot. ~r- ll ench indic" ~e a nw.ber on your 
di 1. : ~fill rote :r')ur c' o·· ces and ..,d 1 tl1r>..., t'f' . :'hen I "i1ill 
zive (one , t;;o , 'll l) of you sone infor ~t.:.on "lhout how t1e group 
id. Then vre wil l "'tart t 1e second tri u an:1 ., Jain your job as 
a group rill be to I!lal".ai:'ulate the numbers on your d"' il"" '"O that 
the totals rlill r1.atch the nw.ber '-lich I ;:;i ve you. 
100 !'Cr cent rec ipient rou!'s only . --You Yrill have ""la::imum 
of 9 tri.us for each mll 1 er . _f .JOU. get the r lllibe"' be!'o:::-t; tb.c 
9 trials are up re >dll go on t~ the neA~ r roblen. (Jo on to 
the para.;:;raph labeled 11 ·u grov.p::. 11 . ) 
:'o!' l 9ro".!us only. - ::Oii : said t '1a t .,. ;·;ill 
bive ( one, t o) o.L you som infor.ma""ion after each trial. ihe 
informatio1 will be in ~·rritten for n . I am usinr; written form 
because I rrant onl.,..,.. ( tlnt person, these Deople) to ll.:ve t' ~e 
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.;_ for-'at · on. ::o--r U' so _one ;r:1en he :;et .... the ""le"'s~ce, :Ji , .. ul d 
.-r-,..:.::;tle , cl~p 1-tis h'-'nda , €;roan, lau:;h , frmm, OT" an:.~hint; likP •. }- -. ' , 
obviousl y ever-Jone in the rooo ·.roul.d knov: at le t p.<>.rt of the 
r ess '1ze . - am asldn..:; .f'JU to :.1 eall7 cooperate b,; 11rt do~.n.; any-
t'rl.n.; -...-hich -::ould i "'ldic .il.e a.v~h.:.rt:; about the contents of the 
message . 
The infon ..'1tio--: -d.ll be pa::. ... .,... out after eac"' trial. I'here 
-.till be 9 trl us for each proble, • 'ihen >7e h"vo corr.pl ... ter all 9 
trials TIC start tl-te ne·~ roble • ..e'!"'lenber, and t1.is is .;_ ... _por-
t'1nt , "'llhether the ;roup is rig'1 t or wron.; i1e ,·rill --til l h.,ve 
9 trials or e~ch Drobl~:r.:. ..:h~t me.,ns th:tt when you a!'e "lSked to 
try a;;ain -~"or 'l nurJber, it doe"" not mean th•t you •·;ere ·..-II'onc the 
p:-evi.0115 tri u . Of course, it .:llso doe::; not indicate that :·ou 
";;ere r .:.ght however • 
. Ul groun::; . - ':'h ~ s s h(J;"'' you should use your dials . vse your 
:-oin .. er to ia.licate t:.,e mlt'Ttbcr ··:'ri.ch you have cho.::en. ~:ow on 
t he ne"'t tr~ :U, • .• ove your pointer one co .!"late revolution before 
in lic.,tine your cho-Lcc . !o'.l n:ust ,.. ove yo rr pointer one t.imc 
arounr the dial e'\ en i ~ you s · -:'1:· retur_. it to the number ·.-r:1ich 
you h.., i b8fore . 
:.:re t1ere any qucction::;? O. K. Let ' s start . 'ave around in 
a circle novr. 
Indenendent Vari~bles 
InfOI"':.!.'ltion.-· s "'"~ ~ st~tnd e...rl icr, three vari2.tions in a:notult 
of .:.n'fo: ...::.tion 1:;ere used . -1ece vn:-iat.ions rere 'lot of equal interv.:J.s . 
It car. be c~d that Hiz~ · n"orma.tion is rore them l'ediur.1 ~~or ..nation 
w:'1ich in turn is "Tlore than LO':; ini'or. ation . The VQri 'lt::.on"" arc or lin."ll, 
.:1.n: are c-eated in t.P ~ollm·:in;; manner : (1) T.o11 Info- '!ation Condition: 
tells the reci.T>ient~s) that the :::;ro~ ·-as co,·rect or incorrect; 
was corr~ct or incor:-cct n.nd t 11e direct · on of t'1e error, n . ·· . , 11 the 
t;roup 17aG too h.; ... h, 11 or 11 too lo-.7'1 ; (3) 'Iigh Inforn_,.;.t.:.on Condition: tells 
the r1c: .lerr'·(.,.) tha:. t 10 GI'O'Up -rae correct O!' i corroct, the directio 
o+- the error, and t'lC extent of t'1e crr0:r, e . ; . , 11 the group w:!s 2 too 
It :1ould be noted that the 1i ~.rr>-~c "e"' in the ~motmt of :..r i'or·na-
tion g.:.ven to groups reccivin~ the :ieh, eGi~~, or L~ conjitions of 
infor-nation arc non-eYi.~tent when the group is correct . It is only 
•:~1en the grouo is in er:::·or that t ,e v~-i&t · ons in tho independent 
v.::.ri.:J.'ble of infornatio"" co·~ into .le: ~ . In other 10rds, had all groups 
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been corrGct rbri.n~ all trials o: "ll _ robl31'1S , it would ~-}ave been :'..Jn.-
possible !:,o var-.J the a..-nount of ~ '"hor:.ation while ::;t; 11 emplo;y:ing the 
sa.T'le de siQ1 an ·;,as : • 
.• ecipients .--The anpropriate -essa~e 1:1::; ""lven to ei thor one or 
two or all of the ,._e::Jbers of tb.e g!'oup. This is true both for gro~s of 
three and four subjects • 
• otat.:..on of rccioien·t-s . --It ..,-.-~s ccided to rotate the persons 
receiving the feedback messagec rather than to have the same mewbe:·s 
receive thor for <Ul • roble·.,s . Ho;:ever, :or all trials M thin any :;i von 
::n·oble·• t, e sa.":le person(s) received thP ..:'eerib·,_ct:: ':lessageG . The pattern 
o!' rotation of persons receivin:; eed'":tc!~ ~"'less'l,;e'" is f:iven in _:>::;.ble 3. 
.. 'lrec- JlU'.n t:;roup: Four- :r..3.!l 6rOup'"' 
,..,ro"'lern ~"'no reci.'ient ':'r;o recL:'ients Cne r;)ci_!)ient. l'wo recipients 
1 A • ,..., A f ,., ..,.j . .. , J 
2 B D, 0 B J , J 
3 c . '"' c ""' ,., •• , v J.) , v 
l~ _\. A,n J ... ,J 
5 B JJ , C A C, J 
6 c .. ,c B .'., B 
7 ~ 
·-
\ ""' .. , ..) c \ , C 
0 
J B ..... ,c D :a,J 
9 c . (' ....... , J .o,c 
10 A :.,3 :3 A,"D 
Group size . - - Jroups o: three and groups of four subjects rere 
used. 
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Depen ent \nri~bles 
~ocluc~:.i'lit:r . --The productivity of' '1 group ras defined as the 
discrepancy from t c tarcet nur~er o: the sum of the memoers ' r esponses 
on a trial . On 3.IlY give 1 tr-ial each :3 indica ted a m.unber . :'he sum of 
the numbers ::.elected by all Ss i7as the rcsi)onse of t11e :;roup . ':he dis-
Ci."'Cp1llcy ".:>e t,~·reen tb.is tot.a..l and the tareet number '"ri thout re.:; 1.rd to siJn) 
~·:as the weas'..lre of pro due t.i vi t;r ,.0:::' the trial: the lar;;er tl1c.. li scrcpancy, 
~he lov:er t:te • rod 1ctivity. :n ess.::nc<>, then, the ~asure of producti-
vity ··;as the dif!'erence oet-;;een t 11e actual out:mt end t:1e t;oal of the 
grou!) . 
Stability of res'1or.se . - 'i'hi::> is a measure purely of an individual ' s 
res ,onse . The nature o~ the task and t c for n ·Jf d:1ta collection cn3.blcd 
E to l·ecp ~ co;,plete record of t u response of eac!. 3 for eac 1 tM 3.1 of 
e xh probler· . ~be t:teasure of s tlabili ty was obtaine .:l by noting h<m rnch 
chant;e in response was ::1ade by an ,) ""ro " tr::..al to trial. :;'or exa..-nple , 
suppose t:1a t on trials 3, It , and 5 an S ind.i.c ,ted on his dial the nU!:'.bers 
5, 7, -'md 3, respect-i vely. Betl7een trials 3 and 4 a shift of two "ould 
have occ l.ll"'red ( 7 - 5 = 2), and between trials h an·l 5 a shift of four 
uould have occ urreu ( 7 - 3 - 4) • r:' 1e se shifts were e:ha.mined without 
reeard to si~n . The average s;~t of each S is the r1c..,sure o~ h::.s stabil-
it~r of response . 
Coordination of resno .~ ... . --':'hi:; v.:.riable deals •lith the degree to 
"V!lich menbers o~ a group were act.:.n..., in a manner consistent ··rJ..,'l the 
responses of the other group members . ~he ~eas~e of this a~ain i~'olv~s 
the shi:t.ing fro'1l trial to tri u , "uut this time the data were examined 
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"acros s individuals . " I !' the r asponse of an S in a."1:y -.·m~· ne:;ated the 
!'csponse o"" anot, e!' ~ , t'1i s was said to be an 'mcoor.:L n :1 t.e ~ rc'": onsc of 
the zr oup . I f , for cxa1Dle, on any Given tr~al • shifted to a number 
1ighcr than the one vrhich he haJ sel e ct e d on t 10 previo'..~s trial, -:.i 1ile 
B shift ed to a nur:lber l o··rer that! the one he ~1ad select,ed on tht.;. previous 
\jrial, the ~rc..up response >m.s said to be uncoo,•dinateC.. The!'e are so .e 
interestin.; implications o~ this a.,alysi s procedure . ::::t ~oll(j,·;s directly 
that .:.n any bTQUp in 1·hich a si ..;l e individual "hanlled" 21 1 the slJ.i.:'tin.; , 
all the responses had by definit .i.on t o be coord · nated. Tiro peopl e hol ding 
conctant and t hv tJ1i rd shifting could. noi;, result in responses nc~~ting 
( c a.'lcellir-c or parti~ly cancellin.:; ) each other . T 10:· ;-;ould scor0 as a 
hishl .r coordi:rated gro'lr' · 'li1ic; is as it s ould be, s.:.nce any group m.ich 
"assigns" or all o;·15 a sinr;l e person to assume the rol e of "adjuster" 
-;-rhi le the others hol d constant .i.s , i.., f act , 'l h~ g,.'llJ or.;a"ize group . 
Satisfact.:.on .-~This measure was obtained by the use of a post-
e.i..-rcrimental questionnaire. 'i'he questions asked dealt ..,·rith satisfactions 
akin to intrins.:.c j o ~ -ti~fac t.:.on a~d !"'ride in ~roup . . he questions 
~ere cl osed- 3nded, and the response ~as made by checkinc one of ~cvoral r~-. UDC 
categories . =~ · s questionnaire is p!'esented in tlc ~ncn~~. 
~e Feedback ~rocecs 
.A£ tier eact1 tri ll of e~c 1 , ro' l .r .., f-.-nd' c!· messa,ee was ;;iven to 
the appropriate neclwr( s ) . Si nce i.n ost eroups not all J:tcmbers were to 
be rcc.:.pients it -..;as l1"'Ccssary to int:?.·o..; 1ce the i nfcr mation in llritten forn. 
':'o this end a bookl et of ~P.edbac· c ~ ;is app!'opriare t,o e"1.c'1 condition 
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(level) of information was construct~'> 1 . They rrerc eld ·~og~thcr 1:i t 11 
note ook rincs ~d inde -::ed to s · mplify their t~se . :'o avoid errors t 11e 
inde;-:: ta~;s ·aerc of di..:'fereni., colors for eac11 level o" .:. ..:'o··:;ation. 
For th~ Low informtion condition, only t-:ro cards r;ere neccssD.r-J: 
Card 1: 
Gar ' . 2 : 
~ 1e groJ.p "ot ..1 
The grou~"' total 
is cor::::'ect . 
s net correct . 
For Jroups receiving the ~dium level o: infor~~tion, three card~ 
were required : 
Card 1 : ~he group total is cor;:>ect. 
Gard 2: :'h.e group tot 1 is too llir;h. 
Card 3 : :'h.., ._,roup tot~l is too lo··i. 
For groups receivine the High level of :::.nfo::::'':latii.:>n, 13 car .:.Is 
;·;ere required: 
~u-d 1 : T1m groun total i.~ cor ... ·ec~ . 
Ca:..ls 2 - 6: :'he .:;r·)Up tot.J. ;~ (1, 2 , ~ , 1. , ;:) too lo-;: . 
Card 7: 1'11e .·ro;;:n tot:U is J.oo lo-;v. 
Gards 0 12: u 'rhe group total i"' (1, 2, 3, 1· , ;') too high . 
Car 13: :"le :;roun total i <"' too "11igh . 
Cards 7 and 13 .rere l t> "t with bl ::ml.-s in case the discre!Jancy 
nas .,ore than five . T1e E •rould '"'rite in the proper f.:.g·.1re ;·tith pencil 
in th ... "'e cases . :f tl1e car-1 Jia. to be used asain, the previous f~ ;:;·.1re 
could oe erased and a ne;·r one entered . 
For the one and trm reci~ ient groups these cards nere s:1.mm a"tcr 
each trial . For tht:> "all rec · ~'1iePt11 ;;roups the feed' ac : "ras .;i ven 
ver~ally since ~11 ~embers were supposed to receive the i!forma.tion. 
:Zxperincnt.ers and S .JJjects 
:::.:,eri :.ental r.ubjects .--:he c-ubjects in the e;:periment -~ ·ere stu-
dents t2king a course in Human ~elations at the Colle;e of Business 
Administration o" Boston University. T1ey included ..,oth students of 
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business and students o"" Ol1£;ineeri.l1g . Pnth -ales and fe alef' ".7ere 
.:.ncluded. i;o ident-i.f,/i 1g charact3r.:.stics are <lV~ilable e ,we~t that all 
were undergraduates and the great majority o.:: them ·were in the sorhomore 
or junior yecxrs . 
Assignr.1ent of sJbjects . - T.,e students had been divi.ded into dis-
cussion ~actions . The cl ss lists had previously bee~ ~ade available to 
E. Fror these lists students ~ere randc ~y assigned to the various 
experimental conditions . Utcrnate Ss "rerc randoruy selected beforehand 
to fill i D for Ss absent fro class on t e da.y of e oeperirren t. . For the 
:rost n.,r t. the assignment of Ss followed the predctcrr.ti.ned plan. Ov 
occasio'1 1.ecis .:..ons ha to be 'tcte non the spot . 11 ']:'he eff ct of the~=:e 
departures from plan .:.s unknown but is believed to be relatively un-
important. 
E:=-9eri::1enters . --Te., ~ · l'.:'erent mq>crir.enters ;~or~ used during the 
e~{!)cri ent . 'ost o.:: t~cPl ra.n severu ~roups . :'hey ...-rer~ r:ndo ~y aG::>i&ned 
!;,o grou:_J~ ;-· thin t~e li d.t.::~tioP.s of the:i.:r mm personal sc''iedules . Ul 
ts 7·ere ;rarluate st' cnts in tht.. Department of P~·c: ology o~ :i3ostc.1 
University, rrith the single e·~cention o.L a Graduate ::;t ·lent in Psyc'liatric 
.Iursing currently enga:;ed in research at the Human Relat; ons Center of 
Joston University. \11 :::~who uerc e~adUDte ~tudent~ ·n the Department 
of ::'sycholo[;! •;;ere entered in a Fh .D. prograi11 i7ith the si'1,:le exception 
of a candidate for the degree o~ aster of Arts . 
~~crioental ?rocedure · 
7!1, Ss entered the room customrily use 1 ~or t1eir eli c-c·x;s:::.on 
s<:>ctions . The required nur.bcr of Es •·rerc present Y;ilen •ne '"'s o.rrivcd. 
T11e d:.' ..,c~scion leader anno·mcer'l that they uere to parti.cipute in a :.tudy 
o!' ~.;ro'\l.:)s . .:he 1cci sian to participate -rras not theirs to :"lal~e . .J. ~e 
··.titer t11.:m as:::: .;rad Yar.i.ous Ss to the appropr..i.~te ...: . ~c~ ~roup retired 
to <:m c.ssi.;ncd roon at tho Emn, R.elations Center. In the eJ:per:iJnentDJ. 
... ·oo t 1i.e Ss •rar;) seated in a c.:.rcle ifit.'l tl1~ir ')ac1:s to~·rard its center . 
In this -;1ay they •·;ere less likel:; to sec t·,c disJ.s o-" t11e other Ss . E ~ave 
e:t.ch S a di.al :.nd then read :.he "'.. ...... t:-·uct.:. '1'5 to them. A.ftc::- li ... tcni.ng to 
t 10 instructions the Ss ;·iere given an opportunity to ask questio"1"' . :he 
experiment did not begin until : ··;-:rs satisfied that 1.11 understood the 
rules and the task. '.i'he ten problens were completed one 1!'ter the other 
;·;-:i. th no brcar. The Ss 17ere not a.ll0'17ed to co "'lunic ~ tc v.rins the ex-
perii'1ent . :Jpon cor letion on t'1c "or> ... 11 :--ro' lem cac'-1 ~~ nas .::;iven a question-
naire to fill out w:i.thou::, consult~tion ".'iith other ~s . E:i .. 'Tlla.."1ation of the 
e;<peri'ilent was then :J.tt.cmpteci 11 .en ti c :>ermitted. :t ;-;as not pos-ible 
to make any explanation most o.: the time becau::::e o:!: t':le tit;ht ... c11edu.lin~ . 
A.ll C",s ;;ere "'.s'·ed to make no :r:10ntion of the exneriment to ::::tuicnts who 
h.," not as yet partic:i.p<:>ted. Since all r;roups ;...-ere run within a space o~ 
f hours , it is t'hought tha~ lit .... le 11 cont.runinatio"111 o" ~s occcrred; 
Rationale of ~ecisLons Involving Operations 
::!otat:i.on 0f r"'c.:.n:i.cnk .--:'he ::tppropriate ~ss . ,...,c -. ,::ts i. t.ro 1uced 
to either one, tw·o, o:r ~11 of the menbers in t lis study. ~here ·::ere two 
alternative met. nds ::,>ossible for 1andling the proble'il of ".Y:r.ich partie .l.l:l!" 
pcr::-on( "") ·were to receive the messace . one-r"'c:::picnt c roup is one in 
··r:1::..ch ::t single person · ::; to racnive tl1e messages for any O,ven pr0 lei'l. 
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The <>1 ternal.ii ves 17cre to \:eep .. ., -a.-ne one per::;on ~-.cei ''"lnc the ncs::;o.ge::: 
for .,11 the problerr·s or to ~;ivc the feq1J..,.,c': to n d: .(':'~rc'1t per:;on on 
the s/'3cond problen .:md to :::till a d" f'J"'er'3nt person en the next . 'D:i ther 
of ~hese nlter.!1r.tives would satisfy the onc- :;.1 .,...:_ryient, condition. -...1.ch 
has i ... ~ draw''J.,c ,,.. • If the one segment ge-t. tin: t.ho .t'ecdbac~: wa"" co stantly 
the ::;a."!!e person, :. •. ni vi.lual d:!'fere"'ces in ~bilit:· to .. +,ili:-c .:.nformation 
:.U.:;ht contrib·rte seri. ll.Sly to the V" ·iancc and so o'v·cur~ the pffec ... s 
o-P the c:;...-perimen~al ' ariables . -P t"le persor.. representin::; the set:.~ent 
to t;et · nfonna~ · rm v:as rotated, then e:J r~ oer:::on would r ceive messages 
on one- t:.irr1 of the pr obl ems i n a three- m.ar. group a.1d ~:culd th ... r~ "ore 
hav" l ... "'s ''e.::::osure" to .!.'co 'bac' . ..cssages than "'ie:nbers o" ;:Ul- recipicr:.t 
u:r-ot.ps . All tte ::;>.:;m.bers of t:1v:;e latter groups Yro 1' r.;cei-;e fee 1ac~ 
!:'t; '"'::'., ..;ec .,j'ter ever;r tri::U . - 1ere ··;ould be a si~u "..' :li.:'::'e rence between 
the t'1ree- and four- ·r.a.n .;rou_·s , :n .. : e one- rec.:.pient conditio .. in .!.'our-
r.:an grot!!' ... , the mer-..bers >>auld only rccei ve :'ec lbac ': on~"- "~"'ur ::.:, n:: the 
~i. ,., , r hl;r~'ls in t;~ same concli t.:.ou of the thrce- r.Jan ;;ro ~rs the Ss rould 
receive ::e-.dbac' · one- t''!ird of ~he time . 
In spite o~ .. ~c , . h...,.:.c,1 tics r1ent.:.oned the second altc!':1ative 
"'.'las "~l"!c+ed i'or t-wo reasons . ...,irst, vb.e pred.:.ctions are phrased onl;r 
in t:.erms of nur'Jer of recipients . Should tl"lc >lme !)orson rocei'le the 
message for all problc-;ns , a facto!" .:n ado.i t :!.o to sheer nu:Jber nould have 
been i nt:·o ~ cet4 . :'he seco .• d reason involT.red t 1c "'ot.:. vat.:.or: of the 3s . 
It was rec.soned t'1~v c:houlJ. -.:m:be!·s of a grou!) receive no infor:m.tion 
th:·ou;;'l-to Lt the entire experi ··!mt, their lcv""l c·f "'~t.:. v J.t.ion r.Ji.;'. t be 
seri0usl y reduced. This 1unch see 'cd to be st1 ""~'"~ortecl i n t ·.c ;-ilo:. studies . 
I( 
...,_, 
in the !'ollo i.ng man.'1er: .For a thrae-~ group t'•e lo· re~t :.o~.~a.l wh.:.ch 
could. possibly be obtai:1ed is ze • :o obtcin t!1is su.--n all nezr..bers ·-otJ.d 
ave to indicate a zero on t 1eL· '· als . !'he nax.:i.num i:.otal o.: 30 could be 
obtained b / each mci!'bor e>lecti!l6 a 1 0 . :n crde:- ~o Mal:c sol uti on 
pozs.:.'Jle ~} .... :..~rget nu."lberc hat: to VCJJ.'.f Trlthin t.'1is range . Tho onl:,r other 
r0quirenent of target numbers -;-;-as that the quot:.ent o~ tho tar6et number 
cii "'rlde by the nurilier of crou.:? r.Er0e!'S could. not ':Je .:l nhole nurJber . "ITi th 
these tarGets ol.:.1::inated 10 r-::: v· c ~mai.r..i!lz were selected so ~.~h:1t •rarious 
sections of t ' .... r'l!l{;e iiera re. :!.'esent""'r'l . ~'or · '.e !'our- an ~rou. s the rant;e 
was extended f:t•om zero tv I .0 Hi tn tl e sa~ rec;. tiro,....tcn s made of the 
targets . 
Co~erab · 1.:. t- of tar;ct for three- and .:'our- r rouos . - !n O" lor 
---~-----------------------~--------------------------~~----~~~ 
be ta.!:en to .:.nsu:.·e the '"' · ~ l"'ri ty of taa~s .:'or groups o~ eac', s:i ze . i'he 
issue ~rises in respect to the t.arget numbers . ?"'."io possibiliti s TTere 
considered . First t~c E coult: present the ~~r~ t~~et nuriber to all 
gro"...."'?G ret;ar Ue .. s of size . ':his has "'""lc .:.l•;antCl.;e o£ prescntinr; target 
nmnbers -.v1rlch Q.re the same ot le'"~st frort t"'e rain-':, of vlev:- o.: the e:~-
perir:1ental oporn.tions p~;.;r:o:· ~ed . I:or:evcr, if l:;h.!.s ~1 te1•n:.ti ve were 
selected the 1 "lrgest poss.:.blc tc.rget nunber "t7ou1d be 2? . !\ i-arbet of 
30 :::. ... r·ll..,L' ou!;, because -::/:1 T:ould be a y+.ol,.,. nu·tber f'or three-man groups . 
'..:'ar~ets o ~ over 30 are ruled out becausa solution -:rocld be i..:np ssible 
.:or three- man ,;roups . ':'his me~'1s t11at almost the entire range of tar.;ets 
cotJ.d be presented to t 11ree- nan g_·cups , but, that four-man ~roa!)s would 
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be presentP.d -.·ri. th tareets r<lpresentin..; slightly less than threP- fourths 
of their poss.:..'-,le r:mge . It "."las t'1ou:;'1t that range IT'.i~ht be on important 
vari~ble . To avoi~ confou.t1ding "l~~,.,cts the "ollo";Tlng procedures were 
a-:lopted ~ ':'he tar~etr .('or the .l'our ""2n Groups were selected by sol v' ng 
th "ollm·;in;:; prooortio . f0r -.-'l.c'-1 t-.r.;;;et 1 ... ) 0f t:--c three-!"'an :;rou:?s: 
(_: in this fer: lJ.a is 1:. e tar.;;~t of the !'our- :!lfln grou.'"'s) : 
T 
30 
~n · i s . ~nn~r .c>-~ ~ ~· 
= 
. 
45 or 1..33 T = .: 
c 
':"1e cocyletion of a ;.>robL •..• - .s stated ea.rli~;;_· , +he roble ~-.-c:.s 
complet,e from the standpoint of E w:1en the taruet nu"Jber vras 11bit11 or 
;7hen r~· '1C tr~als had elapsed -.·Tithot..t s 1cces:; . In tho o.1e-recipient ~'1d 
~•o-r~cipient groups the proble~s ~ere continued :or ~1 P~ne trials 
re:;arJlc<-::: c.s to hits on earlier trials, while .:..n the all-reciY"~ient gr-oups 
the preble YTas stoppel 3.S soon as a .:..1.. occurred. :i.'he r~asonn,; .ior this 
procedure involved the ?roblem of co~oundin& the rec.:..pient coPrlitions . 
In a one- recipient group ()'~J a single nerson is to .. ece..:ve iD.Por::nation. 
IiOITeV"'r, .; f , j n t1.is t;t--pc o." .;rc ;. , t e probl e.-:J. was Gto)?pe ~-"ter t c 
.fourth trial, _,.or e::a.Jilple, it would be clear to all e!!'.be!·s o: the goup 
tlnt their l.::.st res;.>onse hal 1~ ' to succes::: . .i'hey would in this uay 
receive feedbacl'" ;.lthough the design had not calle:l for it . In the e::aD!lle 
use u.bove , 3. :::int;le recipient ~-;oul:i r'"!ce.:.. v11 "ecdbac': _,.ter cac'1 7-rial 
except for th t trial on v•TI.c' c>. hit OCC'lrred. :'hen all ··:uuld rccei ve 
infor~tion . To ~void this confoundint; , the rr.eP.>bers of one- and t·.1o-
recipient croups were infer..... 'lt the start of the e::-::peri!:!ent that they 
110cld p~.; ... ~.:'or'i nine trials :o~ e-.ch problem re,;"' .... 1lcss o.:' whether or not 
a hit had occurred at an e-u-lier trial . In this T."fay only the predeter-
r.ined , umber of people received any information. This proccd.ure ·;;as tOt 
used in the n.ll-recipient eroups h~c1.use they ·aero all to ::;P.t feedback 
a:n:yr:ray. Only in these latter groups ·;ere the rrobler··s stopped at the 
trial 1.t which a hit occurred. rv· course i -r r.o hit occurred they would 
complete all nine trial • For purposes o~ an,'11Jsis of the data, hm·;ever , 
only those tr)als up to and including the firat hit were considered, even 
though several further trials may have taken place in the one- arxi two-
recipient groups . This was decided so as to rake the data comparabl e 
for all .;roups . 
Empirical Operational Predictions 
At the end of the previous chapter the conce:::>tual hypotheses of 
the study were itemized. Ho· rever, since the referents of the concepts 
had not as yet been discussed, tho predictions could not be presented 
in more operational terms . .U th the completion of this chcp ter the 
terms have all been presented and the translation may be made . The 
numbering system used in the s~~J of the previous cha?ter will be 
adhered to so that the reader may co~are both sets of predictions: 
I. Increasing the informatioD in groups ''ill result in an increase in 
the level of organization. 
A. Incre1sing the infor'!lation i! feedb,'lck '::essa;;es to groups -nill 
increase their level of organization. 
1 . Increasing the inf~ruation in f eedback messages to groups 
·will incre .1se their :>reduct· Yity. 
Prediction 1 : Groups receivin~ knorfledge of the extent and 
direction of tlle discrepancies betvreen their 
r· s:::>onses an l the target nm ::,ers -.-rill h~ve a 
s~aller mean discrepancy from the targets 
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than ~11 GrOUps rece~v~ng knorrledge of 
only the ~irection of the discrepancies be-
tween their ·esponses and the targets; and 
these groups in turn will have a small er nean 
discrepancy ~rom the tarr;et,s t 11an ·-rill ;:;roups 
1:mich receive h.-now'ledge only of whether or 
not a l:screpancy existed between their res-
ponse a:d the target . 
2 . Increasinb the info~tion in feedback nessages to gr~ups 
Tlill increase the Jegree of coordination of responses bet-..reen 
members . 
Prediction 2: Grouos receiving 1.mowledge of the extent and 
direction of the discrepancies between their 
responses and the tar:;et numbers 1'lill have a 
swaller percentage of times when the shift in 
the res~onse of one member is in a direction 
opposite to the shift in response of another 
group member or the sa.r1e two trials, as com-
pared to groups receiving kno-r;led:;e of only 
the direction of the di3creiJancies bet·7een 
their responses and the t.arbets; and these 
groups in turn will llave a sna.ller percentage 
of times -men the shift in the r esponse of one 
meMber is in a direction opposite to the shift 
i n res!Jonse of another group T'19mber on the 
same ino trials, as compared to gr oups 11hich 
receive 1-noTil edge only of whether or not a 
discrepancy existed bet·ween their response and 
the target. 
3. Increasine the inforJation in feedback Qessages to groups 
Ylill increase the stability of the members ' responses. 
Prediction 3: In groups receiving l~n<r1ledge of the extent 
and direction of the discrepancies between 
their responses and the target numbers , members 
~11 ha~e ~ma11er average shifts in response 
from trial to trial than in groups 1hich 
recei-.re l'"Ilo""Tle dge only of tl1e direction of 
t!'le discrepancies between their responses and 
the tar;;ets ; and in turn the retlbers of these 
grours will have s'1al.l er wer"' ..;e shifts in 
res~o"'l:;e from trial to trial tha...'1 -:rill the 
I!lembers of ~roups ••hich !'eceive knowl edge only 
of -hether or not a cliccrepancy existed bet·1een 
their response and the tarzet. 
B. Increa~ing the number of recipients of f eedback me~slges ~T.Lll 
incrnase the level o~ or~cnization . 
1 . Increr•s; ne the number o-r r~c.:!)ients of feedback messa~es 
Tiill i ncr ease the eroup 1s producti vity. 
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Prediction 4: Groups in ''mic~ !111 members recci ve feedback 
rnessa~es r ill ha.re a sraller '"1aan discrepancy 
between their responses a~::i the tar t;et n'llP'l;)ers 
1.1' c~mpared to ;;rou!)s in "1hic'~ two members 
rcce · ~'e f"'e-il ~ck messa;;es, and these grot..'DS in 
tur:1 will have a sr:ul er r.e<u'1 discrepancy 
be+:ween their responses and the ta.rt;et numbers 
as cornpar~d to gro'lps i n -:rhich only one person 
recc.:."es fee]l)ack me2sages . 
2 . Incrc1.sing th~ mJJ't,Y~!' o~ roci::>ient"' of feedbac'~ messa6es "T.i.ll 
incr ase the dec;rea o:: coo~dina.\.icn of rcGp~nscs bet·ween members . 
P~ediction 5: G~oups in ry;ich all ~enbers ~cceive feedbac~ 
J.cssag'"'S will h_ve a smaller percent r:;e of 
ti es -hen the shift in thP respor se of one 
mamber is in a direction op~ ~o ... ite to the shift 
in !'e~:'Ol.Se Of ·motl'ler e:r un <>rfuer on the ua.i.:C 
til~ ..,rials, !J.<" COJ'll[.l"~red to ._;roups ir ""•h.:ch 
two ~~>erG receive feedtack ~~~-b~s; and 
tLeBe gro "'!"S i n t zrn m ll h.::.ve a smaller per-
ccr tabe of t.:~es Tihen the shift in the respome 
of one .. crrber i s in a direction opposite to 
the shi~t in response of another ~ro.1p ::Jenber 
on t~~ ~~o two trials, as co~~re::i to ~roups 
i n r.h; ch o.lly one person ,...ecnivec f eedb1.c • 
mes5a.;es . 
3. :ncrn~sin: the rurlber o.l' ,...ecipients of -reerib<ck messages 1rill 
incre1.se the stability o.l' the ::Jer.-iber"' 1 responses . 
Predictjon ~ : In grot~~ in '7h.:ch ~ 11 meml~c~s receive feed-
b"~.ck as <:....) s t he :r.embers "'ill h~ ·e s""aller 
av~"~ ... •;c ,.,.,; fts in respon!'>e .::ror: trial to trial 
than ; n ::;rouns in whic'-1 only two ::Jembers re-
cei ''e .:'cn1b.,ck r essages; .::md 3mbers of the"'C 
0 rOT''S -.T.ill · '1 turn ha·rc s ~.CJ1 lc ·~ avcr<:tgc sl-}i " t,z 
in '~csponsc fro~ trio?~ to tri 11 t~ -::.'1 ...,eMb~ .... s 
o:: ~r ups in wh.:ch only one person recei..-cs 
fce~ack oessaJes . 
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II . Increr.cinc the size o.f the eroup r-ill 1ecrcase the level o.: organi-
zation. 
1. :ncre r.:;in.., th_ size of t~e ~ro .1p "-ill <iccre..- .... e its 
productivity. 
Prediction 7: Three- man eroups rill have a ~ "'laller .,.,ean 
di::;c:::-epancy bct··men their respo .. zcs :L ,.:~ ":.he 
ta-~.;;ct nw.berr- thm -,; 11 four-ma.n gr01mr . 
2 . :ncre~~;~~ t e s e Q +~~group ~1] rpcrease th ~egree 
o-:' c0ordination o:t' ""esponses bet-r en "TTC'"'bers . 
Prediction 8: Three- ru.., : ..;roups ·rill h;=~ e a c'lall~r per-
cent?..ge of ... imc::; >vhe. the cl,.ift in response 
of o~e '"'e-~er is iP a 1ircction opposite to 
t :10 s'"' · ft in rcsp"n~e o: .,nother .:;roun ret:'ber 
on the .,3Lle t-;o tri11s, ... han ··i.lJ four- mar.. 
~C'lps . 
3. I'"~cre :1sing the size ".(' .._lJ.e group mll 1ecrease the st:, ... y_ 1i.i,y 
of tLe mombera 1 responses . 
Prediction 9: I • • lot,.."' o- man gr oups ~.~nC' r.10nbers , ·11 1- 1ve 
s~~lle- avc:age shifts in res.onse fro n tr~ql 
to t.ri..l tha"1 ·;rill mer.lbers of -f'our- ...an groups . 
I1I. I nc:::easins t,he a .o.mt. o~ · nfo:r.·~t.!.on in t:;roups ·;rill resul~ in an 
increase in satisfac~.~ · on of the members . 
1 . Inc ·easil..;; the auount o: -:_ • .t:or:-·'ltion in -reedback mes::;a~es 
vdll in~rease the s~tisfac~:o~ of the members . 
I':'ediction 10: In ~roups receivinJ 1'n0i""led..;e of the e...:tcnt 
and direction of the di ccrepar.cie"' between 
their r~s1 .1"'"!3 ::md +he t1.rget ~,~-be:..~,., , the 
:rnenbers wi ll chec1- c.,tegories on t":'le post-
e.r.peri .. 1ental q n!=:tionnai ne i.1lic ti."lg a 
hi.;her de.;r~e of sati"' "1.cti )n t '1'ln the cate-
gories chPc~ed by ~~1~-~ of t1c groU?s receivlP~ 
knor.l~dce of only the direcGion o:t' the 1is-
cr·'"'..?ancies ' '3~7"'en t.1eir responses an t e 
t"'~'\;c.L ... ; ""r: 1 .; 1 tur'l ~,..,bers of thu;;e t;roU!)s 
ilill c"- rik cat!;.:r;ori,.,s or. t,'-:c.. • '"t-e:~e:::O:.r.antal 
que · .: o "lair~ indi c0tin;;; a 1U.bhe1· le.;ree of 
s. t · ,.. '" ,.~.; than tl1e c.,tegories c}}ec1"ed bJ 
.... c1 bcr"' o~ ;;;::-ou!)s w'1ich r·3cci ve knowledge 
onl .. ' C'~ - · • "-r or not .., 1i;:;crep...1...1C:" e.:i.st"'d 
bcLa.e~n ~~~.:: ~sponse and the t~rget . 
2 . Ir."''~"iD.si .:; l:.he nu.>!lber 0~ ,..~cipiP.l ... 2 of feedbac\ ... '"sa . .;o::; 
~11 :~c~aaso t ho sat:s~ c~ion o~ th0 ~~were . 
Fred' ction 11: Ir . .;roups i n -;;hich all :rr:eruers ~· ceive 
f eorfoack messa:;es · •, r;f> ~e""'s ·'lj_ll check 
catec/'!':;_~s or. ~he • o~t.-e·:n\,;rL .... ni,...J. "!ues-
tio 1.."-:.:"'" i Pdi c'lt. '.n.; a hi,_,' er ie~rce of 
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sat · .--;.:';>.c t · 0 .1 than t 1:e cate~ori ... s chec1~e bJr 
members c ~ urv:.I?"" in ilhich onl:r two peopl e 
receive {' ,.., rr./l.c1• "':ls ... .,_gc , .,- 1 ;_. turn the 
~mbers o-" '-,:1ese urou_9s -:rlll chec1• catet:;ories 
on ~he .out-~.~er:~~ntal ~uestionn~re in-
di~atlng ' · ~~er i~~ro~ c ~ ~ tisfaction 
t 1an t e c ... tegorie'" ch c~·qd 'oy mcr.i'.:>ers of 
.;roups in 7lhi ch cnlJ a si'10 l e person receives 
p~ 1back messages . 
CHAPrER r~ 
Ar.i.LY::JIS OF Dl1T '. AIID '":ESUL':?S 
Pro uctivi t. -
An.aJ.;,·--4 ~ proce 1-·e 
It ""·as p .... -- r4~ct.ed t'1o.t t e a:nount of · -..ror-tion in " -.c "C~ 
r c:;:;~ec_, t e llU:.i.her o:: r3cipiont:;_, ~ ... t. e ciz.e "' .(' t'~e sroup -rould ..., .., .... , 
clcter:nine the p!·oductivity of er oups . :'o ancl.y~c t '1e d.:.~ta the :ollo.,..· n.; 
proceduro •s .,donted: ii mcasm·o of t 1 e · '10.CC' ·· ..,cy ,..., ,. L e groll!l ··;as 
obt.., · nPd "nr each problen on :-:h·; rh t~c gr o ·p -·orl~ed . This -::.:1::; one by 
'"'.: nrii.ng , "or .ch trial of a problen , the d·~_r-crepancy 1Jet~·men the gr ol.tp 
rc:::ponse (the total of the mer.ibe ..... t -·esponse"") and the tar{;et nunioer . 
':'he lirnct.!.on o" t'le cL::;cr"!~~cy ~·as not con~idcred in t '1e ~alys · s . _he 
:n t lis t,cn 
1 
..... . 
The t,;,verugc o:: these ten r.1eans 1ras ..:.n t~n dcter::".ina so a::; Lo ar:!.'ive at 
a si!lLl e estiool.e of the productivity c " 0 'lch <=>roup . Becc>.use "t,l1e measure 
productiv ' ty. 
3iace this cxperi :.ent is ~ 3 
eig 1tecn cells . ~ach cell !'.::lpresents sore combinati o!'! of t 1'e tl1rce 
· s..i.nc;le re lication ··;a;; atte..,pted for E "~Ch 
co.r.binat.:..o!l o ri::?.bl cs , w ich 
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cell. Ut f o!"t.un:J.t el" , t-.·1o grou!)s '1aci to be dis carded f:!.·o. the sa.Yrple .:'cr 
!"casons invol vin.; erJ.~or... of rocc 'U'"' . _he se gro-aps . ere '"'.i von .:.ncorrec t 
infer ztion · n · ~ feedb~c,· ~ s ages on several occaG: ono, and the E f m.· 
one b::-oup inadvcrte..,tl:~ switched tar~et . . unib~rs in t 1c middle of a 
!)rob l en. he eli :ninat ior:. o.r l:.hesc br oup .::'rc- t~ .... sa~ l ~ re uced the 
:: -~'ro JG · o 3 br ou, .. , "nd ,., , · · n.::.te t e r ""'lie ·.:. .. in t"o , -
- . 
To an~ y:e tha dat'! i t; ·,-as cc i ded to t,-kc t '1e avera~c '1&' t ht? 
si 0 1 cstir:l" Ge of ;:' ro~u~t · vi !Jy of oa.ch o.r V::: l,~·;o groups in the ~,11 . 
or t ~ose .ce l s in iib.:.ch a {;l'OUp r.a;;; diccarcic , ·::-:1c c .t:.!",r 1as , ..: 1.,- :.~1e 
esti.'114'.~e of pr o ~uct · •."i ty o! the rer.;aining group. :n this maru1e:::.· the ·a.::.a 
could be ~,nalyzcd by act.:.ng as t 0\16 1 no r cplic:J.I:. · on 1~ . .c eon attell"pt; j 
and u::: .:.n.; the highest order inLerac i,ion tcrml':: as t.'1c estiruate ..., .(' 11error. 11 
,_, scu~ ·io • '1: this !)roccduro -.·~· 11 be ~ · '1d · n the next c'1apter. 
J.hc [)rc' icti ons l:.o be tested by the analysis mw:;t by necessi ty 
be grouped by ~:h de::-'enclent varia:Jl c .r ather tr..nn by tihe :.nci"' _ ~ dent 
var~a·~·le ~.s ,-u ... rlone in the second a.•1d th · rd c'1apl;,e:rs . '.:'o avoid con-
fusion .::Ei to 1.1 ..., ::''t'e.:1 ~ ct.:.ons and th~ rel 
mw.bers used to .Ldent.i ~;; · ~.., in the p!'oceding c 1apte:•r. ~· 11 be give •• , 
stated 'Jel o--· P'1.c"l 1ypo '- '-:.~ -; ~ , arc p'1rased in te:cm::; o " :;,11e pre 1 ' ::: t"'d 
order of t1e mean discr epancies . ··ence i..f a groll'1 ic more oroduc 'i•te i t 
ni..lrl>er . '!'herefo!'e , since the concc. tual !>redict.:.on is ~o:~ l.>r''1te:· 
:producti v:· t.,·, t' .3 '"lr8diction of the 'ata is .:01~ .:;. smallc:!.' diDcrepancy. 
red::..ct.:.on 1 : Incr~~s · ~ t ' e info_·natio!:l i . fe~ 'lC ~ :o" .., t, ") 
arou~ ... ---· 11 . ~" ""~ "' t ... ~- ,....,~,,,.< 1Ct "·r "c,' I- ~ } ) 0 ,..) -.. - ,.-Y • J ..-. •• • • 
High :n.::-o < · 1.:_,--n I L'o <. Lo·-: : nfo 
Ir.cre3si • ..; t '!" ...... · er o~ r ci .. ients of' ~e., r " 1 '..,ssa...;es 
·;fill i 'J.rre 3 ~~ ... " grou!l ' ~ Drcc"'cti vi t.., ( I. .u .1.) • 
~11-""'.eci'"' < _ 7o-3.ecip < One-~eci!J 
Pr <::! li c+.~ 0:1 7: I 'lcro ., ... i n"' ' 1" • ,., ,., ~ t:1'·· ..... ~o-'p ··.-:i.lJ 1ccrease the 
'"'rOC..!c-1:. · vi ty (I:" .1.' . 
':''1!'& ... - ::an Grou::-- < ~our-·:an Group 
... ' 1e data ·•'1ic:1 ':'fil ' a unalyzed to t ct these p:::-e ictions a1·e 
present-eel · l o-·· · n _ 1.' l n 4. _ · s ta"ole rn,..,-- b~ cxautincd t.o '"'ain a clearer 
-:p" o ·:mce to it 
~11 be - de later in t e text . 
T1BLE 4 
:VE?~~G , OF ~STI ·~T~S OF ?R~DUCTIVITY 
::'CR -; '.CH ::XP&.I:Z!:T(L CO:TJ:TIG:: 
m .. 1 l!'ce- _..an Group :'our-:·~ Group,. 
... 
..., 
• adiur. I c--· ...... . , .... e :.:_ r T,o--~u n:&.~n 
-
.ro - .ro ::Uo ""''lll Info - .ro ::1.-~'o _rea.'1. 
-
_mo 
- ..... o 
1 
... ·oci~ 1.24 1. 73 2.4P 1 . 02 1.5" 1.02 3 . /,( 2.0P 
Two 
l'E"Ci!J ? . o.; 2. 21 3 .f)O 2. 72 2. 1 2.04 ? , f.Q " . 25 
One 
rccip " • ?I ] . 1" ') ~{' 2. 70 1 .-'(' 2 . ]2 ' '),., " .75 . ' ·-_, . 
_ean 2 .1 " .37 " .7r 2. , 1 ":' ) 1 . r 3.:'::; 2 ..,, 
- · ' 
. ) 
The tests o" t"le pred:i.ction::; arc Gur.r!larized bela-;; in T~blc 5. 
Source Sum d. f . ean P. 
Squares Squaro 
.1. 0taJ. 12 .28 17 . • . 
!nfo . 5.31 2 ? ,, 
- · 00 8.06 <.05 
Sc.; cnts 1. 09 2 .94 2. C>5 • . . 
Size . ()1 1 .01 • . • • • • 
Size .;: 
..:.1"'0 . 1J5 2 .82 . . . . . • 
Size J> 
'""\_,~ents .43 ? .22 • • . . • • 
In~o . 
"-
::;e~ onts 1/h 4 .! ? . . . . • . 
I.1.~'o . X 
s:ze x l.J] 4 .33 . • . • • • 
~na 
u ent.z 
I: t1 ..:: ..:.~ '-eracticn terms in the a ovc t~')le -re "'loole , and 
the ., ""s•·-"1 0ion r..1.s tested and fo::nd tenabl e . ·· ... , ..... roe deGrees of 
1omogeneity. The obtai~cd C"li- square of .977 indicate~ t"lat ~ooline 
l;,he int.e·~., cti ::m ter.ns is lc..;itii!"..1.tc . 
?..esult::; 
3~--· _?._: 07 APAI~YSIS 
vSIEi ?OOL-:;) r~.:'ER:.c:-Io:I '.:_'"'i)_ M , .... 
P?.o,...:;c:r::::L 1 :.".. 
"'~I: •• -:::' "\7 11 ZR.R0~11 
~ourcc Gum L' -. can F . . 
Sauares Square 
:lotu 12 . ')Q 17 • • . . . . • . • 
- L' 
_ruo . :: . 31 2 2 . t:l' r .33 .:: . 05 
Segments l'l"' 2 nl 2 . 2h . lr> . ,. 
2izc . 01 1 . 01 • . • 
Poole 1 
:ntcr- -; .o? 12 
· ' 2 . • . • . . 
action 
The .:'.:'ect o:: 
- . C ..... ::-in~ inform:.:.ion in :'ccdbccl· "TTCS~.::!. -es .--It 
r o.y be seen from :'zhlcs 5 and 6 that increasinz t '1e :'l nount of i '1.-rornui..ion 
i 1 fear 1-c1• r..nosc;.ees ma~•es a significant cliffercnce in the productivity 
of groups . :'o t 1is e:;...-tent Predict~ on 1 is s 1 :.>or ted . t•ov·e 1er, 1·rhen 
':'ablE"'), i.s c:..:n..-:ti.ned it ca..1 be seen tl'::t t ' lel'a i~ no si~ · r.;_c..,,.t d::. .l'-f'cr-
ence bet·r;ecn ero 1s receivin·· the r· · :h an :·em w lPV"!ls of i.d'o.:.'n.:l.tion . 
The sir;:n:"'-:.c""lcc is primuril y due to t e difference"' ~et'.·;ean ,_,roups in 
thcce conditiors anr t'10se in the Lor; i.~o:..'"'nat~ 01 lo el cond..:.:..ion. 
of r~c · ients of -rec~oack ~essa~cs has no sibni~ic~t ef~cct or the 
productivity of ...... oups . In ':':ii>l e 6, 1o-;evor, there i:;; a slieht tendency 
-.-:hich of.fe:·o some minimur.:1 sun art f\ • tie prc±!.cti?n even t'noue not 
of cienific.:mco ~~ = . 1~") . ·;hen the <l~ta 
nrc almost , .. act1:r as p:red: ctcd. ',hen t '1e d-t~ are co11o.-:JsC?d across 
:;roup oi ze , the aver'!._:e chscre"J- .c., for t 1e -11-rcc.; _::>icnt ...;roups i:-- 1 S5; 
for ;:,r, t ·.-;o- rcci:'ient:. erou:'s , " . I Q; ..,_nd for t'10 onc-reci icnt cro"J.ps , 
2 . 72 . .ben the ej~re~s of the dir~nsion arc compared (all -rec · icnt 
vcr::>., ~ on'"'--~ci i cnt) , .., significant dif "'ercr>ce .:.n the proper ,., · •·cc+ ~ on 
prcrl"'cHon ca~mot be said.~-~ ' ~-·e ... ..,ccivcd c ._irical corh'ir..,tion , it 
'.ocs ceem to r"'C~'i vc sor.1e support frr-ra trends in the 1"ta. 
T1e effect of incre~c.;~g the s;zc of the ;ro ~ .--It -ay be seen 
.(>ron T;.b1es r:; anJ £, t'l-)<f, .: ncrc'lsine t'1~ ::;izc of the "'ro:.Aps has no 0.:::.'-f'--ct 
on t~e ~roductivit:· . Prediction 7 i s not supporte,., . 
Coord · ,., ation of .. ~coo '3CS 
Analysis proccd~~e 
It "'17aS p,..edicted that the amount of :i.nforr;.ation in fecdbac c 
,. es ... .,ees , t 1e number of recipient::; of fee :>.,c!: "'\essages , and t 1e size 
of the t;roup Tmuld each doterr.ti.ne th coordinat.:.on o.: t'w resronsc::; of 
the t;::'O;Jp mc~cr::; . As 11ill be rcc 1c t ' 1::1 ea.sure o.(> col")t~dinat.:.on 
it;.·.ro1-..,,., t '1c re1ation'"ni _., bn ~rocn one me 0cr 1 o responses and t"10se o.: 
occurred from t:·ia1 to tricl rerc e·~x Lin"-· . If "10 member respon 1c1 i "1 a 
59 
!'esponsc, t,h:::: tr·· u - a::; :::u.id to be coc '"'~ ~ 
shift in respn~::;c from one trial to ~~e nsAt in a d~rection oppos · ~e 
to the shi ""t of anotl1er •ter.fuer on these sa.""D.e trials, ~hen an uncoo!'dimted 
trial "taz s"i ci to have occ 1rrcd. If between any two trials there T:a::: no 
~1, ~ . rt in re:::ponfe by ~y -tcnbcr then these tr·· als .-;ere not i '1Cl uded in the 
analysis . 
The measure of coor.:li.n.::.ticn vras obt:llned by detercinins the 
propori;,ion of rc::;pon::;os that ·;;-ere CC'o·,i,.:_ ... ted, c .. '~ o:' the totcl mtrlbcr 
o.l' com.·din.::.ted ."l 'lS 'fficoordinated responses , wit'1in ""''.c' pro~le ,. In 
this manner a proportion or percentO£c ;·ms obt.::.ined for ""acr o .... i.,he ten 
probl o;-t: o r.rh~ cl· the _,roup -.~or'~e~ . :,., obt.:U n ~ sir ;lc estir.1.:> t.e o-r the.> 
der;rce of coorv:li '"lltion o."" ,..csponscs ir a jroup, the wcrasc proportion 
Ol' pcrce,t::.ge Y!.J s co1 ._Duted and used as an entry. 
As r.as V case in t"le analysi::; of the pro ,.c~ ·vity da"'", , .,n 
eic' teen- cell d .::.ble we~ co..,-;t_,·,.cte , -;lith a dn.;le rc...,lication in '1.11 
ba'- t·7c cell::; . T,., a."'.al;y-zc the d· ta a r..cthc ~ 1; '·<:l t 1at used in the previa as 
~i~ycis y.ra::; .... do'"' .... od. In ail but tTio cells t1erc aro:;:oe t•;o entr:.cs, ".ch 
of ·•hich represented the degree o~ ,..3incns~ ... oo~din~ .... ~O"~ of " group . he 
avoraee o-r these t;::o entrie:::; l'ra::. obt ... · "c'l , and becanc the now entry of 
the :-ab J." . rhi::- f-< _;1.li'-3 represcn~ed ii 1e avcrace de..,r~r:> of coorlination o . r 
responses for bot .. .;rou::;>s in t'·10 particular cond.i.tic . • In ihose t.-;o cell::-
in -..·rhich a group had to be di ... c.,r:lcd, the cntr:· ---'ls <:;i '"~ly thP aver-oe 
pcyoce .. ""ge o.ro coord:L"'latG1 resp~nscs for the rer.aining croup . "C', C 11 
-n.::.~si s could nrocced these :' ~ ... c,.n ~a~es ..,..-c '"' <!.ll ch .,'1_gcd ,_.; '1C an arc-~ · nr 
tra.l'l..,..:'ormati on so that t.hc assu."'Ipti n o" a normal · "" .... <out.:.on coul~: be 
met . ...'·e ~nc>.ly~ic -.·:c.=> completed us.:.n~ t 1e ·~.:.g'Pst or 'er · nter-ction 
Prcdi"t~ on 2 : Increas.:.nJ t · :! .:..nror;:1._1.t.:.on i .. feea. J.c:: r:ess- ;.;es ·-·.:.11 
incre::tsc t.1e deb ·"J ,...;: coordil'lc:.tion o: respo··,sc"" oe-
tro3en i"lc...,' t:;r"' ~= . · . 2 . ) . 
High ! ""o > F " ! -~'o > ~ ow :nfo 
ra ·".ict · :m 5: Inc ... -n.s: ,_ " r c.:. .:.e ... n"" ~" 3 ,. ...,,.., 
rac::;:::;-"'es ··rill in"~~" C 7,'1C n 0 ren 0..:' c~ry•·'.:_,.,t_' -. o " 
recpons" "'"'"'··c... ,.,-~.>er" (: . ~ . 2 . ) . 
• -::Pc · ., > ... o-J.ec · 1 > n"'- ·• . .Pc.:.,., 
Prediction ° : :ncrza:::;.:.r '"' "'" '·e "' · ~e of 
1e.,;r-. 0-r coo:r '· n-tion 
t ~e .., ,..OU;;> "ill d -.C' 'C:J. "'8 the 
0"" r<;s:--onsen ~e t,--:cen • "'mbcr~ 
( - - ? 
-- · - . J • ~ 'l... re - ··an Gro > "'ot:.r- ' an Grc '!") 
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3207 . 7° 
075 . 1 5 
1~ <"<' . 12 
'22 . 22 
32° .21 
.,,, • 76 
43 .88 












. . . • • . . • • 
537 .77. 6.7 J'53 
691 . o~ 1"1 . T: <. . n~ 
?? .22 . . • 
0 2 . 05 • • • 
7 .,p 
..... . . • . • • 
'>1.04 
• • . 
7:' .2° . . . 
If t1e in:.er ction t "'r.l!:i in _able" are poole an to:::;ether used 
as an estim.:.te of the ''error, 11 the fol c-·. · n~ t,-' l e iG cbt-.:. e 1 • :\ :ain 
proce-'l·T" ( 3 ) . .. "..rt obto.inc nH-squ.:u-e cf 2 . 1"("1 oe::; not aopro-ch t e 
nccess3r] 7. ,., :: ..,n so the asswnption of 1omo~encit,; is ·.-;" r.:mt.c • 
:: 'illLE 9 
bOurce S•· .... 'ean :<' 
Squar~::; Square 
:'otDJ. ;"no . 78 17 • • • 
f'f"' . 1075 . '.t5 2 ~37 . 72 C.91 -< . 01 
.nc.:.!"l . 1]"0 .12 2 I"("' . nf. JJ . :;n < . 01 
Size 22 .2? 1 22 .22 • . . 
oole 
inter- ';'2'3 . 99 12 60.33 
::1ction 
&a:· be seen ..; r 1 :.b1es 0 and 9 t'1at inc ~"'ac · n:; V1e ar:01.:nt of .:.. "'or::1a.._ ~on 
tion onsec in r,ro· .c . 
~ecsa ·c2 .--It ·w.y be seen in T::ihles 9 t'flat ::.ncr ;.zing t 1e m::':!ber 
~"n _able 7 is e-· ... r;j -.-. • .:..· m..,y be seen t' nt Vw n'.ar._;inal 
a.r,., ot···ccn t'"lc gro· ::; in t. e one- ,.... r-.:._.,., · ent condition a.nc thos'"' · the 
other conditione . 
Th.e n ~~'let ,... · "''"' "") ~ the roap.--It I'l!" 13 aecn 
in '::: 11l nr P ·md 9 i::.lHl.t there ~rc no ,.. · gnif.:..cant di ~ ferenccs be tween broupc 
o·" , . ~:-erent sizes . Pre ic liion n is not s'.lpportr> • 
-:roce::lt.re 
'1.5 p::e · · ct'"' ' t:tat · '1c - ount o: .:..n!'o!':: t ~"-1 in feedback 
r!urribcr of rec.:.!l.:..cn:;c. o ~ ~ee · .,c' · essc;.ges , ~n' t'•o s · ze 
' · · 1 t " ·.:.ll --it,' ..Ln a probl:::n. ':'1e:;e 
s'1 ' " t_; ·rere t '1cn s··!!l.,......._ted over l:;!·lals mr !'Dblei;JS and the mean shi.rt 
1<1s eter::Ji.nr> ~ . _tis avcl' ",;e represent::; t 1e ent!:,· .:..nLo .:.:1;J taole; one 
.ror eac'1 me::l.ber . Since the f:.""ures represent the det;rJe to ;·r:r..:..c'l an 
indivi ' ual chanzed 1is r~sponse from J_ , · ...._, 
experimcn ... .,l conditions .. 11icl are st 
order ... :./1e meo.n • " L s , .• \IC"' . 
'} ibe:r;;; n " ., ;;rou:. arc nore st:J.l:Jl" , ~bc··e ·ri l ' )C a 
.is .lor t;;rea.te:r s ;;,~· il.i. ty t '1e pre ' · c Iii 
s i ~t n rc~!"onses . '! c p:-e · ct.:..on- tc ' e l.este a-c as follo··s : 
'"'r" 1 · c:...:.c-. ~ : :ncre-... · .... Vo · ,..om:d:. ' on ~n fccai)ac? • .., ... s!lc s i.o r;rcups 
- · 
1 1 · 1.c •case t ' .., t ·· ill ty o: the merfr>ers 1 _·en onscs 
I~ • .., ) \- . . ..... . . 
·r: _;J.o Ir..fr- < e . U!!l Inf0 < T 0"1> I :l..nO 
..... r.Jclic .. : a •• "· : ncrca::;in.; t1e r o.': rec: ..:.c 1;,:; o~' ;'""c 'back ... es""D-u,..., 
·nl l ~ DC ""'- ,., ... . t · ·,_.:.· .. r:: - .. mbe:..· · ' r ... apon:;cs ' I. ..> . _:: . ~ . 
· 1- -:,., c:... < J. . -..- : (' . :' < ".1c-::cc · ."l 
""'rediction !:' : :ncrc"s:..., , t ' ZC cf !:."1~ __;ro '.' . ] 1 -4ncrease t 1C 
st-'lili t :r f) " "' b., 1 .:"C3!"'0113CS ~ : : o "' o ; a 
_ 1ree-:·a., ..... rour ~ < :'o,l!'-"em Gr uups 
':' .c data ·, · c', ··i. 11 be u~" , · ':> t .,st i..hcr-e '?re ici::.i.ons arc P"'·~-
s~n ~cd bol o-· . 
.c er" ' C"' •. ...; 11 '.Je ' e to 
v la~er in the :.ext . 
,.. 
T··.c ·.\m,Ta.., OF ':'H: G~C'J-.- . ,.,.., :E:::P..3 ' J... 
R~JS!O. ~~ :'~~-. C.L .. ~::-:r.~Jt...: ---:ITru, co·~ ... T.-.. -:~ 
... hr e- ·la!l Gr~ups 
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1. 0~ -X -
-
3 · r 1. :: 
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, I t' .. 





1 ')"' <" .. 
• -..J u . 
1 . ::.l.J. - 1 • .46 - l.lL :c = . = . 
;' 
"T 
- 6 .. = l Q .. - . I 
= • 96 s ._,J • 1 • ()') s . "'\ . = . ol 
1.2') X .7 -~= - 1 r l , - . .... .... 
G :r t', .. - 15 .. -
= • ~-'1 S . :J. = • 1")1 <" v . - · = l . l"lO 
J . ;_:' " 1 () l X X ... . . ..... 
~ H ? H 10 
... 1' 0 
'"' 1. 9 - a . . -
1 . I .... .~: = l . ?n X 1.5 
-10 - ~ lt) ;1 ... 
= 1 .1" . - . "? • - 1.nc 
T.'13I.:; 1 '1--:;ontinued 
Fo-.r:-- ::::m .... roups 
]igh Info ::ediun : 1i'o Lo • I!l!'o :.::ean 
' 
-
. (P. • .s-o - = l. f-18 
- 1.02 ., = X = ;{ ;~ = ... "'-
recip •r = 0 K = 0 T' = 
p :r = 24 .. .... 
: .J. = .57 8 . ) . = . 20 ) . J . = • 0)~ S. 'J . = .q5 
'.l'"·;o X = 1.10 -X = 1.01 - 1.21"1 - 1.10 .:c = 
--
= 
recip .,.~ = e r = 3 •T = 0 'T = 24 - " .. (' 
. "') . = .6 S . J . = . 51 ~ . J . = . 72 3 . "8. = .39 
One - 1.20 -:>) - 2.16 - 1. 64 X = X = "'{ = X = . ..... 
recio T = 4 II = r 
,. 
= 
.... ~; = 20 ·' .. 
S. J . = • 63 S. J . = .79 c . J . = 1 . )~2 s. """' = .96 . 
.. :ean - .95 - .9h - 1. 7~ - 1. 23 X = X = X = X = 
:r = 20 :1 = 24 . = 24 ·- = 6A . . 
S.D. = • 61 (' . J . = . 62 s .~ . = .95 ~ """' - . ?1 V • --' • -
The tests of the predicti :me ~re GUilliik1ri~ed in .:'.:tblo ll, 'Jelor; . 
Rccult::; 
The e:.fect of inc""ea"'inr; the ~l"lount o: ini'or ~J·i0n in fcedbac.: 
messa~<=>s .--It can be seen from '.:able 11 that inc:·c"sin__; the a.;·nolll1t of 
information in fee ' 'lcl\: 111essa..;es ad a signif'ic,nt e:'' fpct on the sta'!:Ji-
l it:;r of ;:tembcrc 1 responses . Prar'H ction 3 -i.s to 01-Jis extent supported. 
r%oonses in grou-os :~oce-i '.'in__; fiG and ::--~4 ..!l"1 a."1olll1ts of' in:' ormation 
and the :;; t~bili ty o..:' r"lsnonsc of 1:1er.ibors in r:-;rc'.lps r')cei vin::; ~ TJo-;-· CL'IlOlUlt 
c " i r..:'or :ation in !'"ledb~c''" ressagcs . 
:' GLE 11 
s:::-=· ..P..Y OF 
Source s '-·· d.f. l~C~:l k' p 
Square::: SOU'l.!'C 
Total 107. 20 n o . . . . • • • • • 
·rithin 7° .10 101 . 77 . • • . • . 
:nJ'o . ? . 30 2 '~ . 65 6. oh < . 01 
2cc·: 10 . ~9 2 5.?h I' n1 < .o 
. 
. . -
'"' ~ ze 2. 7'5 l 2. 76 3.5e 
:::•1f'o . X 
size 1.16 2 . ,5'P . . • • • • 
-ize ·c 
rccin. . 01 ? . 005 • • • 
In "o . X 
recip. 3.06 4 . 76 • • • • . • 
Info . .. 
-
rccip . 2. 32 4 '"' P o.) • • • 
X si:t:e 
nessaGcs .--It can be seen fro~ T~bl"l 11 t~at incre~sin~ the number of 
roci.~icnts of .:'eedb'1c1~ 0SG<>.::;cs had a. ::;i ... nificant ef"''1ct on the stability 
of "!embers 1 r esponses . Predict i on G is tc this extent SU'"lported. Y, en 
the rr '"'rginal averages n T1bl e 10 "r~ e-..,,.,~ .,cd., .; t t'"l~y be seen that the 
i.;rends are in thb :rro!Jer direction, ..,1 :;ro 1g t 1e major e " ect ::;eems to 
be e i.,~· con the one- reci!').Lcnt grou:nc; an t '1c ot'1.er .... . 
'7 
1' .J oi'fec · o: increa'"'in,... +· e s.:.ze o ~ t 11e "'ro '"' . --It nay be seen 
.Lrol!l 7" le 11 tha' i.tcr "'"'in.., the -i~c of the f;!'OU~ had no ::;igro~ ~::.c'ln:. 
trend in the c,ta (""' <. ,10) ... apportinr.; th" contention t 'w.t ::;ize 4oes n:-'-~ 
a <L.. .L'""n-c 1C" . But ···' c 1 _ .,bl... 10 i s c;:ar..ined it may 'O so<3n •.:.hat the 
cliroct.· o~ o~ tho trend :.s op:-o<;.:.te to t at nrcdicter1 • 
11nce is not; st:J.tistic~.lly cign ·"-: c rt. al, the us-...;:~11;:; ".cce:-ted level, -:t 
is suffici.ently close so that attention should be :;iven to it . In the 
discussion S"C~;on an ~t~emp~ will e rna e to e:~lain t :s rcver~a • 
ryrc~ction 9, ten, roceive::; no e~irical s~n~o~t . 
Satisfact· on 
=~ iias l'e -: ct,~ + at bot 1 t: e <l""Olll1t o: inforr.ati.cn conta.:.ned 
satis.fac•;on f').,. .;rouo ..,.,.,nbcrs in reE;v.r"' to the ~ · .,1 of <~ctivity bcin:; 
tro ':.lCGti ., ... ··-,.re included in t'1e pos .... -e-~crinental :uestionr.aire . 




110 r'3sponsco to t 1is =3,ttc stion r.crc 1 "l.de by chcc~ ... :ng one o:: 
four pos:::;ible catcgcries . T ese - ternatives ran~en .,...,.._ n "Je.f' ' • .itely 
6 
' j"t • • 1. C.!. n:Lve Ul-
-.:.llineness t.o •xu·t;i cipat.e "::ain. '!'""c prediction::> to be t~:::;t.~ by t.~e 
·actly i}·e sane . 
edicti or lOa : :ncraasin-- t e a.oou."l.t r~ in ",...,....--... tion i "no ib:1ck 
e::;s<lbCG ··.'ill increa-~ ·' ... ;..r.:.u<.c ~ob so.~is-
fo.ct ' on c: ~- ~ me~cr r.:: .l . ) . 
-· · ';
1
"! In:'o > -c .:.tl.rl :. ro > T.o·~ I.l.r,.., 
rediction 11 ~: :.lC-'"l~-:i."t; ~.~'1 • W'lber , ~ ""'ci .:.-.1~:-s 0" "ec<foac.~ 
. ., . . 
o.~O) S."vl.S-
?.esult;s 
.:..11 no i:. be "':'C 0 '1lte ' t.here were no significant 




cnce pre · cted by t).,e 1j-,:'othcses were also net sio.:.r.; crur7. -.~·en testzd 
by a. 11 t 11 test . On the ba:-: · s o.f t'1ese at , 
~e said to rccci ve e:npiric support . 
~ _ ·esponae to this quest · on ·ra~ .ado by chec!d.nc onE of ,..even 
possible ~.J..te!'nat ·ves rcmr;in..; .from ''"'i'·~ ,..., .... i;, .ry :~uc 1 11 thrcug HDisli':ed 
It Very .. u.ch . 11 A;;;ti'll it ·-a.s ass'l!m~" t.rat the ~l.~. erna.t.ivc cateGories 
!.'oprcsent"'d an c ... uol .:. 'er':"'l sea e, an1 t er fore nuneric"l ~1 "S were 
assigned tc t 
69 
1ig est egree o!.: c 1j OYJ ent .:md the lor:cst (one) ,~3pr"" "C'"' · en P1C lcr•"' ::;t 
lhas stated in t"lc :·cce~1in: ... e <' "" · ,... .... . 
test ~hem .:tr" prc::;entF!,., ~ n Table 2 ' el,...···. 
rlo;u:er i c~ of t.,~lC ltren .. ~ 
2f\.f'P~"..,ce ·-.o it - ...; 11 be !l'.ade l at er in the te·-t . 
.. 1 
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It has been ·jj'1e p:-ocedurc · 1.mtil no"l to c..· ""C' ..... .,. t'w di:'fercnt 
tion, then t '1e e fPectr of .;..,cr9:::::ed nm er of rec · _lents a..'1d f: .,al1_;; the 
nf'.fnct <J of ~:r:. ... e . ·:owever, eC3.'l:iC of the COT':'l"licat · ons in the ~ati.s.f;:?c ... :.on 
"'ection -....;11, c clev~J.e to .l.iscus:::"nt; :.'1c result.:; as a ·hole . 
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.... cth o~ {., p·~ ~ , ·,.. • .:.ens !'ecc.:. •:e 
t:.e ~ · ,... ;m;_ int ::-
Even · " ·' ~e i.entlenc~- in t' c '~t,·~ is ' t.o sup_ ort c·..,e p_·o L.c:.,ion 
invo1vin~ :.,..,.., rnrrfuer o.f rcc.:._ icnts , one ca ot say e:~a.ct.1 in - .~ti rr~!me!' 
t-he ., ... ~,.,ct evidences '5.tse1..:' . '>cuin · t s a "unct ; on o Ito·· rmc'1 in ~or-''-l.-
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tion is in t e ~essages an ~ e ~~ ~ of t c gro~~ . Since neither ~1e 
mca.'1 squar'"' : 0r · n"nr..,.. ·' · "'' no!' t .,t £or recipients is si~ni..:':ic '1tly 
, .,.rger than that -"or the tr::. l" interaction t":o:-r: , the;,- cannot be said to 
1G.VC cf.Lect::: <::.boye and beyon'" the co.rr.Dination of faci,ors . It may be 
sat.; ~-~''\c t.ion o:: ;':'OU"? members , but t~e m:act :fas..'-l.i.on .i.n --1~.i.c .~!"..forma-
~ion dcte::Tlines i.., de"1en s u::-on bot 1 t '--c ::;ize o." t11e croup and t'1e nul'lbcr 
o-" ~'"'O!-Jle rec13i.Virl(; ~::: ... lt;e"" . ...'here is a tend 1c~r -~'or the nurrbcr o-" 
~ci~i.ents to dcterni.ne ta3 satis:ac ... ion of croup -.embers , but, ,,_,c 
sn "'Ci _,. · c 1.c tion "'l '>O ·.r; cterr.ti.ncd by the amount of : '('or ".a tion in the 
Messages r..:3ceived, ru1d t '·c size o: the r;rou"? . 
in fc::o.4"o~ck ress~ges an i:,'hc. . , , er o_ rec.' ... · n t.:;; ·roil.d. r.L .... ~ · 1 the 
to pride in grou!J . To measure this 
dir!lens.!.on i:,-;.-o quc ... -;,io ::; were ·· ncludcd in t · c post- e:::::p"': · "'n-Lal r:uestion-
naire . ':'he data from t.hes~ ,_ -,-. :uestions 7ill be a ~ lr·.cd sep.u·a-'-ol" . 
1. 'h~. . "J - 1:' ,, :.n.:: , 
j 
J ;ro .... :s il 
\naly::;i::; _ roccd1..'.!.'e 
1e ::.-csponse to li'1is ques~ion ;-;as r~de by c1..,~C" ,_ . .. ~ one o-" _,. Lvc 
r ,..,..;bl cate~orics ranging f!'om ·s- ·uch Better 
Poorer Tan "ost . 11 :n th.3 .:t"'<-umr>t.icn t' 1a~ t'1~ \:"' e._;cri.es represent0 
.., ., 
I.J 
;roup an t o lom~s;., ~one) reprc ... ente t 'Jc lrnas i;, dcgr'~C . ...he rodictions 
re:::taL" ~ !.,hrolJg o:1t '.:.~-,~ rest o"' tti.s subsection since they ..,-· 11 rvm.:~.in 
Pro die t:..on lO'J : :ncreasing ~,r- amount " ~ · :ti'ornat · on .; .1 foe ., c ' ~ 
message'"' ,.,..; l 1 · ~crenso t'"'~ ebr~J_ o.... ride in 
,..l' OU"" ""' 1 ... ' y ',,.., ne-,,e1~"' r --- 1 ) b :0:' ..,._ \1 - - ~ ~ --- . • • 
·:it; :: "' ..... > --~diu."n :n::c > Lo. : . .fC' 
Pr3cliction 11' Ir.~"e ·:n:..n.; ... , · ' :::!r o:: · ri ?.; entc; ,...,. fced'l)ac 1• 
ll'c '"'=-"..;'"'"' ''r'il1 c · 3.~e the Jer;rc"' ,..co •i c in 
~,..,1L' r"' • '-TT?) 
.;rro,, v ..ernae::.•::; , _ ~- . • • 
'.1J - . c.:."' ) -""•o-uec.' :_1 > "ne- c.:.. I> 
Results 
":. t~u1c ·-·11 "'lot be -:?l'eseni;,e s.; nee t '·erc --e i~e no .:;.:.~. · ~ · c mt 
rrian~e 
;-~:oce t:.rc . ... ' o O"..'Crr 1 ~~"'"'" '7as not ... igni ic2.11:. an the "'pee · ::ic •; f-
"0•· ' c "' prcd:i.c~ 
. ~ 1iCS ve 
11 cam Ov 1'-'3 
2. 
.... -, . ., 
"' ... 
:.na.lycis 'rl.coccdu.;.~e 
::;up. ort . 
... ',._. .c ... f' onse to t'1.:.s quest · on ·-as ,de b:· chec'· · ."' 01'!'3 OJ. five 
possib.le "l tern.,tives ran:;i:1.; "rom 11"~:cellent11 t 'U'ou,_,' l "Ver ?ocr . " 
'.:;ain the ass'.lmpLion of cqu.:ll · ntcrval ' ty ... a.:; rn.,de , and U'lP'"'~ical v<>1ur>s 
;-;ere assigned :.o e c'"' C"tc~or-.r ouc'1 t:a.., t'1e '1i[;leGt (fie) -eprcsentcri 
/ 
the hig1e:::t eerze o " .ci e in _;!.·oup an th- lcr.est (one) represenl:ied 
i.-':1e lo·.-;es t; de_;ree . ..he prcdic t.ion::; i,o e ~~.~este arc Pr edic-':.io,:::; lOb and 
1r n t e precc ne :::action. 
The d"'ta w'1.:.c'1 ·"f' 11 "'e useci to test t'1c p:::-e · ct · ens arc prc::::cnt:.cd 
TJa c l ater in t ' l'3 te~t . 
- '!.BLE 
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.. caTJ. 
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The tests of the rrcdic t;j on~ .:u-e ::;ur:•:n.rized in ': .,. 1 ... 1;. 
~,c~ion rat' er t 1"':1. ?ror1.::.ct.:.on b·- pre ~ ction. • is seems ncccs:::;ar.f 
because of the si~ 1 t~l~ouo ac~~o· of sevcr~1 v~ri~b1 ~ . 
It can oc seen .:Oro '.:'- 1 .... 1_::' ~·1-i:. the amount n" .:. lfo~G · on in 
t'~->e member~ . r:u:., it ccr e seen from :.,he ~igai.!'i c "'.1. t T .:'"'o• M. t · on by 
Si~e inte-"'C" t~ on ter"" that t'1e specific cf ect o.(' i. ,~,...,..'l ... C'd .:.nform..~tion 
· ~ i · ... ~ron-" ' r..,cn in- Ul)cn t 10 -j_~ ~ o i:.'1e grou). ··,, en '.:'"''-~]"' 1' is 
\3o-:.:..ce Su.1l d. 
Squa~c::.; 
:'o~al n(l . 3C 117 • • • • 
, .. it.hin I' .f) . 95 1no .<1 • • • • • 
. - {'o . , .:1 ..... ).?.( :; . ~~ . <.n 
-
:-Pc:i ...... . 9 . 1~' 2 r'') 7.:'1 <.n • ...I 
,., . ~'""' 
.47 1 
· '·7 • 
:rfo . 
-'"C :-' • -; . ()7 4 1.")7 • • • {'o . 
- " "' 
, 
r'Q 2 "> .2(l ,.... ?('I <. ()1 . ,I • ..,, 
r'> " ..... . ;.: 
...... · ,..,.., 1.nn ? .50 • • • • • • 
T -~' ..... . X .... 
~.:.ze : - ,J<' - .10 • . • 
r c.:.. • 
-
ave_ ::~c- o ' he ,. eren:, ·nror ~OJ..r-
:., .: .. :ly -·~.:;· ~:.r 'ecrc~ -c i'1 pr.:.de .:.n 0r0~1 .., s t'1c amount 
~cr<>n.., depending upon t' e 
~ction tern is fo~ in ~ c s~ry tab e. 
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It ccn ~ sc be seen .::::wn :.::..' 1~... 1 ~ that t '1c nu.r.ioer of r.oc.,;.!).:.ent~ a"!' 
·cter.nines :'r i 2e ::.n Zl'Oll=' "'eJ t by t'1e 
, c '·int:; t ' l(; nll!TiiJer of rec.:.~ · cnLs 
:1re not s.:.:;n..: .t'.:.c nli y ~reater t ' an :; ~.,. st.:. klte o:: e::'!'0.c, .:.:. . .1ay oo said 
is not dependeP:.. ·.1pon the oth8r vari:.."ol cs . To t:1is e:~ent Fr adiction llb 
is civen support. 
there is a negc..ti ve sum of squares "'o1• the tri pl e -· nter:J.c t..:.on ter:n. ':'hie 
::n order to see ;·nat ef"'oct t in has on 
ia.to. i70r.3 ana yzec'i so:r: ... nl:.at dil'::.J"'o:.. .... tlj . ....,. ... J 
s:.,~-,.1?.:: o~ .. _:: _LY~:G o ... ~ ·1 .. .::.I£ .. ::c: ~...., ?_.~snoi~s...,~ "'"'7 .. ~-rrr~ ... -:s (\::-' r:r-cv:-· :J "'T G?.o:;~c ':'0 :',.fk' ,:rsr: ~--~ : !I: .. n•_::: 
c::o·-n~ ~="""' , "'1'CA ...... '"'trr,.J -:""u 
..:-m.:"J. G:::-..OCP ' S ""'~-r-p.:.:.:,:i:-::'.' 11 
-~rce -:.:a.n C!·oupr: 
Source Sum d . ". :.:ean p 
Squ..1.re::> .3qu.a.re 
.:ot:Jl I f) .42 )() . . . • • • • • ...,., • 
.:.:. i:, in 27 .1~ ll . 66 . . • . • • 
IDf o . ;: .96 ') ? qf' ., L 52 < .05 
r . 2. t'"("' 2 1.32 ') 
'" 
... Pc- ~ · _,1 -. . • • 
='1"0 . ) /,., t. 1 . lt" • . . '- . • • • 
r'1c: ,.... • 
sm:_-_-:.y CF 1:·:.L::SI S 0~ 
C::' rou?.-:.:.·uJ oRou-:-s ~o :'·.r: --·r 
··o·. O:':C'1 G:::O:JPS ;"'~-.... , •• 
::ow. G:: UP I 





.... o0~ h" .1 7 C7 . • 
:ith.:.n 33 .76 .. ,.. .57 .), 
:nfo . 7.13 ') .... -'/' ..; . _, 
,. 
'" 7._:'1 2 3 7" . 
-.. .. 






• • • . • • 
• • • . • • 
" . ?) ~ . '1 
, 
. (.n <: .01 
. • • • • • 
1(! sam~ [;encral ""tate en;,::; n y ' e -"~ e on t .e basis o.f' ":.'1ese 
amount o" :... " r" _.::-tion i 
pri e nd Ctf;ain, "c li . on o " Lhi. ~ 
•:ari "b] ., · s ' · .:'fcren.- ' cpen :..ng upon t ' e oize ('I .., e grou_::> . 
nu.'!lber of rec:..pieni:is is dt;P.if . can~ly r~1ated to pri:le :..n grc· 
' 
ut 
-" _s only a tendency :..n Gh~ three- man eroup , ·'1i1c in t',~., f'o.u--
ren g::coups ~,.,e clif.Lercnce::; become lu.r.:;e enou,:;'1 i...o attain ::;tat..:...stical 
., c preclict:..ons regardlnc; t'.~ .:.r:..ou.s aspects of o::::-t;:ll1i.u~t.:.cn 
1a•.re been tc::; ::.ad. It ~··as :'"''' 1cl that; the e:'"''"'c t.s n.:' i.lc ·casinr; ;,: .c 
it ~c::;~te :..n ~-~~::::- ~roducti~ - ~~~, · ~crease ~ c~ree o£ coor~nation o: 
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responses ru1cl an incroase in the stabilit.:r cf Jrembers ' rJspontics . 
H~;evar, contrary to pro ,·"" " · on, t'l_. ·~.- ere no d.:.":~:· .:!nces bctr;een t!1c 
Hit;'< a11d :·eclium condil;ion:> " .f' · n..forr-'· · '.:'he --jor t · "" -. ·cnces v;e:·e 
bc"b·reen t. 1e croupo receiving Hib'1 a.11cl "edit, 1 "'li el s o::: · nforr'at ·~or. and 
those recei vin!; tl1c Lor; level of .information. 
T:1c predictions co nee...,., : t11e ef cc t8 ": .:..1creasing the ~t.'.~"lbcr 
o" recipients of t.hb :::e"'ldbac1<C rnessaf;es on t:1c various asr>ec ~s ,. nr.;a-
nization Trcr<:! <llsC' ""nr the r>ost; ... arli C'"'nl"'· · _ed . Incrcasit\; t)-le ml!.lber 
of recipieni.s 'ms ~o _'lti to increase ~he <.l.et;rce o: coc:!.·dinat..i..on o: r ~sponses 
and incrcas::Jd the r.., .:.1.i ty of t,1e rci:J0e1·~ ' rcs:'ons'""'" . There -.;ao also 
a teP..d"""c.: lndic- ::..:. r...; some so.:;> ori.. .fer the pr~ licticn in JOl, int; p:!.·odu.c-
t.:. vi t,y. ~ 1at. · s , t.herc •;;as some .:. . L.c "t · on that an increase in the nu.'!:.-
oer o: :::-ec.!.picnts . •. cre'lSCO + 1~e pr oduct.:.v.:.ty c.r the GrO\l:''"' . 
t,h.:.s ~redicLion " ~nnnt ~c ~ ~, to 1ave been confi~ed. 
~one of t:·.c ~redictions involvin:; t~1c ~ f fects of ..i...lcr"".:tsi.ns the 
s:;..zc or t ,1c Groups on ~spec~s of or~Ul'Uz t._, · on ;,~al''c c .(' · .,.. There 
1;as a tenclenc ~~~an incre~se in the si~e of t1e b~ot~ to rec~ ~ in 
greater stab " lit,~~ o:f :rcr..:berG 1 reoponsas . T :.:: wn ency i o:-:'o~..i.. to t,o 
The pred~.ctions .:.mol ~; ng s.:..t · ""l ction were neit.he1· confirmed 
n0r '~"'C~"cliecl . 'Ihe ..:ata are sooc-..h~t confu.-nr1 nd rr.UDt be regarded as 
er_ d.voc .1. On one question invol·,-:..nG intr.:!.nsic j0b satisfacti , no 
· "'.:'e~~ences ni., .,11 '-rere found. On t1e other c;.uestion, inform2.tion was 
f')'J!ld to be rel ated to oo:loer satis.:'ac·!i~.on . ~here >:as also :J.. tendency 
for tl:le r..u.rrioer o.£ - c~ · ents 'l:.o be relato<.l. to me::lber satis.fact.:. l • • 
1-oweV"'", both of thesE' " :.., ines must be int~rpreted i'1 l i..;1t of o. 
0 
act · on o.: 1crea::;e i !'.....: w"lation de. ends on t'1c nurnber o..: pe nl,.., recci vi!1~ 
-" "cct~ of incr.aasint; t 1e nl.li".bcr of r..Jc · ..,.· '"''1ts . ~ e t.cndcncy r.mst be 
.i.nterp::.·e tocl .:.n li[:;'lt of t'1c ' it; 1e:::- orde::.· inte~--ct~ on. ':: .c .... " ".-.ci-s e-
pend upon he;·· 7uc1. :.n.for:T-' · • is :.n t e I:leSSaf;e !'ece.:.ved t:r. t 1e s:.ze 
of the group . 
In r~gar to :-i..:e in rot;> ::;:.mil:lr fincl.:.ng::; o-~r.;c . On one of 
the q-..1cs t.,i on"' intende to rreasure t .:.s aspect of sai:," s..:o.ction ·!:; 1ere •re::.·z 
tion in mess.:l.:;es and t!1e number of recipients o:! ;.'10 e::;;:;accs were 
sig..,ific:mtly related to pride in g::-oup . Hmvevcr it m1.s "lf found that 
:n the t,'u·o~-'il..1.n .:;roups the !.hdil.un inforn::.tio co.:::lition ··:as t'1e nost 
saV "'"i e , ,.,.'""' lc :.n the fctu'- ""' n groups t e r 1'"' tio~s·1.:.p -;;as a '!"'Ore 
1· rect ono; D."' "':,'1. ... amo-..mt o~ · n "or:u:.tic 
pri e in ~rou~ increased. 
~.ben t!1.e an:;:.l,,.r"' l:- ;·;a::; p - "" • n"' on _;rouDs o~ ciiffercnt, s.:. ... , 
U..:'~e-ent effec i-s on 6roups o..: o.:._.: " ...... mt ~iz.es . :n i;,'1!·ee--.an g;rou!'s 
;·:hile in the four- man eroups a si;.: ~ - cant, ""'l~t::..onship ernerc;ecl . T'1is 
is suzGestivc of a posr..:.' lc inte~:~ction c feet between nu.'Iiber of recipient::; 
Bei'or ... .., c·~ . rt,cr is concl~ cd t 11c Tir5.tcr ~·:o'Jl.l li\e to preccni.; 
lit', e in :;:-cspect to the -::.cztc of t '1e pl·cd.i.ct.i.ons, .Lor in ~ scn::;e once 
1i ~,. uss.ion c.r other poin · s . 
deGree o.: cc>ordinat:.on or -.~.JS:"I0"1se::; , ~ Ll. 1 . E'l 'e.zrec o " s i:.~b:.li ty o-" 
ro-',or'" 1 resoonso::- . ~he p:.·c~i ~tiom; -.·;are based on n cchena Yih5.ch indi-
{;roup:::; ;i'uc:1 .c.ttair. a hig 1 dc::;rae o.l p!·oduct:..v~ 'v,/ should also evidence 
a hiG 1 degr.1e of coord.:. ..,t · on o ~ r'1sponzcs, ., 1 ., h · ,_;' iot;roe of 
t.1i::> ccn~ontion . 
Be.:' ore t11"l e:q_J,,.:._ ..,ent .... l i'..,' ~ ;-;ere collecteJ it 'ias tholl6ht that 
· :: '-,!10 t.v:o conceptions oE infol-.ation -;o:;:-e , " o 1ml str'"n~th al"ld ; .!' 
both ,"~"'etc t '1e dependent. val"'iables in t o pre licte ,...,,..,1ion t,.en it 
woul be po'",.. :..· l e to p1·odic t tll~; or ' or '"' .r- ~ '1c C~"ll s .i.n the ' , l.:J in 
~"C~ 1epen cnt dimension. C~ 1CC J~Ch di~r.sion ~~::; the~ C to be 
"o: 
,_,, ~spccts o.: orgu."'"lization. T ~ ,..._,l,.. ;·;era p~n -'l.:_c::.e· to 1ave the ranks 
prc ... cnt.ed in T.,' l c 1° . 
r 1e ata rrer~ analyzed in t'1e follOi·;iniJ ~ .::;' ion . The th::-oe- rr.E.n 
dinoncion. ':he cell h'"'v.in:: tho .. 1can indicatin~ t 1e 
:lttain.ucnt o " t:1e h.i.;hest deerne of t'us aspect o.: o-.·::;ar. .. i.zation (i.e . 
'!"BIZ! 1 n 
P2 "J::!:C:'::D P. l:iK OI'D:.:.: OF CEIJ .. t r·· ::·m 
D_ rr-,,.,..: :-s 0""' O~G "J:ZATIC:~ 
'1i~h ~ ·t;)rl-i 1U T .o··· 
:nro :nfo !1:.:o 
' .. 11 .. ,., ,.. i'!) . 2.5 .., / 
r-·ro r"lcin . 2.5 5 7.5 
C'ne rec~n . 5 7.5 0 
stu ili t:r) ~·;a::; r;.:.ven a r'l 1'" of one . Th,., cell mean j r '· c 'ltin.:; t a lcr.·•cst 
desr~c o " ~1is .:lttribut.e -r·ac [;ivcn o. nine . In"~.- ·my t e collc- were 
flla.ccd in ran';: o ..... 1er. :'able 19 indicates "vhe dct;...-ee o: corrzlat~ on 
bet•7ccn the ranl:s on t 1e -;ar· ous dimension~:> . T 1e corPn1 -,+,.:.on be'i:?:.-cen 
c 1c' li.men::;ion anci t ·1e pr" •· cte order s'wm .:J.bo-;c is o.lso nresentc :.n 
the mat J..:!: . 
or..;anizo.tion ore 1-'i"'hly correlated. It c.."'.n 1 "' IJc seen t '1at. '-'·" ~r,:)-
riic-'-o • • "" . .L ::a"'ru c _ , y r 'c tc t'1e o' t~:ine ' cr 
· · .'rrn.: cr ::;:s8.-Co . .:::::r..\r::_ ~· 
.. 3 RC:s o::: c-·c · '"IZ .• T:c:: 
':'"rE • ·:~: O .. D~S C!: : ~1:0U3 
??..::::::c:::::~-:1 T _ -- c~"J~a 
:nn""' ·n=.t · on 
o " ."'~""'o::l-e 
Stability .,.,re ~ · C 1" • 
0,.. ~ e::.· 
~~c uctiviliy 
Coor· i_n.,t; on 
of r···u- ·,·v·"nse 
Stabilit,y 
or er 
-:.·· ., = • 4' p 
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.1. O:;" "'j ~urcs .:1re correl at · ons "'o.,.. ~ ..:-!il2.n g!'oups . BoLtom fi..;uro::; 
:l!'~ co:-:-" ~ ... i cn5 f o::.~ t'Jrcc-~..:m o.·c· .... . 
0 ) 
tested, ,.J.1n.' C"'n . ,.., -'lid ~bout ~")il' si g .• · .... i "lc~ ~.,., , :.'1c ba::;ic c!'! .... :.ic. 
t ey rest? To begin ,--.:. ~ , , i l:i swem::l c 1 :r li: at. incrca::;ine; l;ho a1.ount of 
~ . "orr.ni.:!.on -~ l"'.cosn.r;es ad t:, 1e ::'~:ndicwd c .... ,c+ ~ . ::::ccr .... l:::od infonr.at:Lon 
l ""c to l,igher p::.-od .rti ri t.t , ~ ncrc~s.;cl st.i';lili t:· o.r ·aember::; 1 respons~::; , 
a.'ld an ncrea~,... 
Gro-tc:r o .... _;:u:ri.zatior. o.r ..,roups . T, c proca:- ' JJ ;vU.c' ~hie occ"l.!"S is tl'•"t 
an i_cr"'lGo in .; ._f0I."11.:l.tion lcadinr; to incl·..,~scd st::.o.:.lity n " '"GPO .~":-
0 1 0her:e ex~ -:o c t,"~-
But g:::.·oups ;...;."lich >.ere given ne~-.::=.;c::; con:...,::_ ".:..ns the o -te'1t s. .d 
dir.:.>ction o: t.1c discrc-p"''!c.f oetTiecn t. e .;rou!J response an t ~ t.argct 
me. -sazoc cont-.Jr:' ns OP~y t,h dir.;ct . 0 • n " ~-,l-]is 
as predi.c+ed. _ "'·e ~co t· be at least '"· ·o logical c~l nations !'or 
t~1ose dal:.'l . '!'"1£> fi.cst 'lss lJ1CG ~h"tt there is a substantial di .::'ferenco in 
in respect to be'1a·/i0!' or.. i.ihc ependont V" .... ..,bles can be ... " 1 011 to indicate 
t 1at mte1· a ccr4. nin amount. ,.,.r • ..!'ornatio ; - recei vac.l, any r. ~ i ~ional 
an:ount.s vi.ll have no .:'lU'~,.,"r e~f'.,..ct . 'I'1i:.; il"" li~s some :::ort o:" ceiling 
p to a :>o 
anot!1er . 'I he e:n .. "tent o:: t e di..,croptt:''C,/ i::; o_,. 
.1. 
"' 
l'11e second ulte>r'lt.ivc c::..-plar-<>.tion involv"::; the ab::;olutc a ':lounli 
it ' as {"tate :_. 1at t'1c · .f o......,.,.tion in th · "fcrent neGoae;o::; emu.: be 
con::;idera ordin<ll . Ju.t. the absol ute ~ · "~'"1'C:1ccs bet.-""' l,hc nessa~cs 
co J.1 ~ not ')c ::;pecified . T us th dj_ ""<J· ·cncc 'uetTI"een l.he amounts ..,f ·i ~..fm·-
'cdiu i' f'n· .. "' ; on 
This i:.; because of ·tn~e ::: .. "11 ·r ""e 'Cncc ir '"''" ; ~"or at,io ~ c-rr.:.e • in 
ncssag s .., i r· !1 to ~roup::; in r:- c~ c ndi tion. . In tl-2.:::; C:x:!)crir-cn ..,o.l -i tuation 
in the nessacc" cc 11.: be quanJ.i "i. ec'. 
~ "' ·s 1 !'espo~::;c::; anc ; .c .... ,..,asc 
egree 0 -~' c " ·-1.:. 
it .i.s t'1o 
t,;-'C' '·..:nds -:.ay oc~"'ur . ':' .:.tis, one riay incrc"'se '"':le "'·nun:. of j._ ... ormntion 
'.!:'he two major raria' lc::; o.L t'1e a- u.'1·;;; of i .!'"'~TJ..?..tion <>!1 t c 
nu:· cr o.-r ""''"'c::.:: · ent::: ,,., -ror the no'"'.., ~ fcc IJs . 
Gro· p size ~ie:!.'O no:. in any 
Consistcn tl.,·, o if o··cn~os -;-:o!'c found bet;-'ccn t.1e 
t Me- and four- roan t;roups . 
·-,--as i:.~"t t w .em ers of fou::'- - "n Gro· a ·ve.·e ... mEr.7'1ai.. nore :::ta'ole in theii· 
n r:li recti on o~~o~ · l,e '.o 1vh::t.t • ·~.:.c "ia.S e;q>ectcd. 
W1e need ~ r some members to rccair cr~- tant in their responses to ~re7cnt 
ch"'coG . Thccc C::; O!l '"'e:;in~ L'1e size ,., .. ... ,.eir [;1'01:'1 1.y ~·roll lv'vc been more 
impr ::;~ed i'~ i.,' "or 1v:>ldinc const~t t.han ucre cmbc!'s of three- nan 
groups . Thir '"""~ s qU.:. t.e "par',j ~r" t. 
'gain t1e situat~on such tlr't there are at 1 aast t··ro 
:'he firs-L is i'a::1rl:" obvious an~ · volvcr ~h_, l<1.c' o: 1:i. ""'croncc 
11oul~ h". ·c to be ~ssttred that r'"'l" tionsbips •·o .ild 11ave been f0i.U1d ar.d t 10 
ori.;inal prediction::; iiO'U 4 h~ve been subGtar.·!:. a ted. 
On the ~thor h "~nd, one cotJ..cl arcuc th<::.t t.here ···ere no Jif.>rences 
because t'lere nhould h.., re 'lJeen no ifi'cr'"'"ccs; t:1e 11ypothesis -:7'lS incorr~ct . 
t"'l.:.s e:A-perlren' u :'raced U'e , cro ·~ ... l ... e is not - f'1.:: ~or in t:.n c- se of 
e~!i~--te of t::e oth-.:rC" i'"' not one %1.:.ch ir.- lvcs each other r..cmber i~di-
viduallJ, but insi.. -1, all o.: t:1cm as a si :1 unit . This means that 
other meanin: ... ul unit - t. e 1·esc of ,.,,,.., ~rcup . Hence o·..ll' re,.,re::;eatation 
o: :..he eroup in the socc"r1 c '~!!tcr as a ::;ys i..e-c ri t..h 1. 1 tl:' ')er " f i " ~''3r(m-
t.ia:.cd region~ i~ not ~ ""~'1c: .o-etlol .,; · c 1 reprcscn:.ai.ir • ro~ t 1e poin l. 
of :i.c':T c"' t c ere up r" '"'"", t '1c [!l'ou. 
~he ~ro~p s cul~ 
other rr.cibers can be ::Ja.d.c . r f:tir llozs 
L. :J.t :m .: .nc"c'lsc in grou9 ::;izc rrould rc:;ult, ..:.n a ·'cc-c'lsc in t.l1r l evel of 
~.(' tri ... pro os-1 ~o i~,.. ~r cl. , 1 
ca::;c t he amounL o" i. . .!'ornatiou -;;ould not oc the import"n~ i'.,ct-:>'f . It 
11c r~sul · 
... ,.. 
. .. 
.~ .. ; or.,l . 
...o 
one 
:...c .., rc.:1sonnblc "':.Jasm·c of tile '1''\; rcc tc .. ,,_, · rh 'hE" Ss enjoyed t.,..,c task. 
Hcr;·:over, t .c c;.....,..,cl"i -.::nt ···as ac t-..:..ill:· con uct.:: 1 on Lhc a:· -" :..1-:e S::; 1 
dt'-'!:':::.n'"' t,l-.e ncx(; t-rro ·•·eel;:; l..hc ::;tlldcnt.s -.mul be involvccl in t:.a!.:ine; their 
:::.. 'il co" '"" ,.. .• " :in:::.i:.ion::; . 
~ .... c. ·_tcly 
c- "' ; 1l.r.i. 
On tJ...-. o:.. .cr qu.cs l-ion :ncar.UTinr.; t ,"" s~ e •:o.ri "' 1 ,., 
ni'cr;J.O.tion X P~c~ .: cnt ini;e-.·-




,.., .t> o'>joctiivc .: t"'o:."' ::;..::1tion, 1.; c rcs!'onsc::; '"C!'C 'Jla (' i 
::; to r.:::.tC' t:' c · r o;m gro ·:"' 1 p ·"'r> ... :anrr- . 
rcc:n.icn~ ,.. ,,.; J ..: ... -c~-,...,.... ' l.. 
.... 
~ ~ "'""' etc , "' _._., a::; inforrnticn increase -'·1.,\.. ' o 
in :rour> incrc :::e • ::>~t in !.;1c ... , "' v.- ~eraber ... o:: .... ·:ot:."JS in 
L 1c ":Cdiu.'ll ; ,., +' t·~'ll.ation conditio , . 
spec t,::; o:: so:-.V 
~lon ... r ~ •tiou- c::.n L c ~1:· le ·.:.timute conclusio .. is t '·e l; :..:w _,_·e 'icl:iion::; 
a~c r.ct been, jn t1c ~ .:.~, ... ~pportod . sti::.:!.cicnt 
be Le-t; us loo'· .:~.l:i one: ·th~ vari -bl: of r~ci'pieni.3 
de-
YJCndin: u~ n t ~ ~on "ition. T'"c '""uct 
r·~rc i:.o l'.:::ceive ..; ~ 'l·nation in t~e one- .anr ~'";n-reci:pient:; ccn 'itionr;, 
·-h.:J e ~1 ' 1~ Ss ...,.ere tc rccci ·:e · ·-
ta.rce t number ..,.a::; hi i;, . 
~ ... 
.., -
· n.i'orr:-..i:l.:.on in '·~ ... "1 - ·ccipien~ 
s soon ar ·~0 
., :o.·ec..,.,..ll "SS of r:hcther or not ., h ..; ::. 
·"'f .... eir rccpv .-.n ... "l'ld led t.o ot:eccc~ . 
ct. 
dcsicn , i · in turn :;:-uises ::;om (!UGction::; about, 
th -n t.c i:.'&c ..,:v..,..:..labil.:. ty of .: li'.... nation. 
co~. 1"' ely climir.a:..ed, ... •., .... obt in~ ' 
not the case . For "~> :.,:'!.~.;. -::f .... ,.., ':'once in instructions a~""'<Z'.L~n .., the 
o'iJt ined c.ffec ts, then one •oul C):r>cc ii t. c tlo- "lC · "'ient e;rv·-:- <lnd 
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.::o 1 . 0.::' ; 
_::'} . 33 1."7 
')0 
. o3 1. 7° 
t7:o-rcc.i.::"ient croup::; ' '"' we no··p li' _ Lll- r,.,cl. i cnt, :;roup::> ·tihan one-
("\ 
recipient (;rou: ~ . '"'o,... thi::; rc~::;o :: ~--ms ·•nl:..' .cl:r t at '-'i.t'..:'ercncc in 
instruction::; g..:..ven i,l C c:.ll-rec.:.. ient t3"'0Up3 "Cru1' :t:::; f or i;,no Ol>C::i r>d 
:::'he :;;:-ro.riatc •rror :.-.r-
1 ~ ' ·13 to -1 · .., .... ~ ::; ili"l 
The question ,.;'1:!.c.1 an .:'1-- l,t <-i r.; n f' ···:ri ~"'en .. rill ~·w·•cr is ··;' a the"~"' or not 
i..he · _:'.t'.., , orce~ betrmen the meanr; o£ th<:l variouz condition:; ar" g~'"'J.tcr 
t an -;-.u· 
y tle :::;t.:md~r-1 nrror ,...._:-.:. dist.r..:..· ut.!.o r-_:' -can:; . !he st.:mdar error, o.t' 
C' l) rsc , i. ~ r -re y 'mcr.m in p~~·c' '"~logical rece "~.rc..., 'lad -u.st be e ...... i .. .,ted. 
The question is -;-·hat estimate to u:::;c . 




Inst~ad o the "l' c n: mbe"" ~>en ... • ) ("\ ~ ""lt:.rieG ~-::. "'1in G.::l.C 1 cell 
~he n~;bcr wa- re ucc• 
...JCC" 1.::;e r).r "' ·cce ·1 u.r.U crror5 ~7.:> _:roups l<l Lo be d · scordcd cfo:L'C the 
.anclysis beg<ll1. • l . l 
Glightly· reduce un circe v drastic 1 y r"'dUC.:l rr iibcr o"' 1cgrcc::: o"' .l'"e0don. 
5'3 
TTcr·mv",.., thi:. is the cruc.:. 11 pro'!Jlarr: . 
The vi~ .1 Cr')nsidcration :L~ '~':!thor o: 10:., t '12 -Lm·ecti..;::tor "'<lc 
... ,~"icicn°vly C~"'"1.:"'ir1pnt t.'h.:-t 1.n u.cr·.u·<lte cs i,;i·r.ato:; o" the -'i_t, lin-cell 
v~r; "l'lrc C"' il.--1 110 ,..,btaincd rrlth o!1J.y a pc.ir c- ~ ontrie"' i ., the "'ells . J.'he 
b~sis fo,.. not '.lsin:::; t"1e tra::htionnl ~na.Ly:::i::; j_s t ~t -rit:l only t";..-o entr:ie::; 
;; c avcra.:::;c o~ tr.e t ... ·m entries in the cell .:u.'1d "..'ce ')1i"' ..,.o ':> ci ....,lb entrJ. 
~ii..h t1if proce~urc ~1rre is no niU1in-~cll va~ia'1cc, ,nd Ghe Pi0 he-t o:ccr 
int.eraction tcru is used as an e stimatc c " +.'hP "e~ror • 11 
.at are the c,..,nse~1'cncos ~-" ''1c ~do")tion of r ... ch ..._ ::-:.,.occ uro:' 
It .-loPs of com·:::e invol ·e tho untcsi:ie 
inGc-:J.r ~ion tor is not itsol.,. ri£ni.ficantl:r hi .:;her "' .:m t. o :-op·..l1.i:.ion 
var~ m1ce . T .t' L'1is <?.GSlA.."!!ption is ur-'1'., .. :_ <mLer'l, theD ')'3 teet '~leco...,.,cs in-
:i vc..., this ::;i ' .ao.tion the :;o:::::;.:.bili tics 
.. : -_rc is ::; ',.:..11 ,nether 'T' ~in-·· .:.cl'l t ', .. p:.·'"~cec·' 't'C "1' €'" i~ d.:."'fi-
c.J.t. i,o dcmonstr..,Le rca.l Mi..:'!'ere .. c-:!"' . :3y av"'.,...., . .,;.; l'1:; th" ·--·o ,:rv'ms .i.n 
'.!'_;ain we "'C" ·'·' 1.t t e test nay be 
,.., , 
, 




. f .t.t :_ ... ..; G trt:e it 
<lt -11. 
ilit--. 
•·. tat can be s.:U. 
TJ 0 l- .; 
:',...c d:L ..... nsions ,..f ::-"'j" ili !. , 
tcntati·;cl· 
0.,., f'l'1e ~irucn:::io. but lo"r o'1 .:moth"' ·. 
''oat•• t ') ,_ . 
The~c 
O'~"'lrCr, ":cr.-.f 
1 .:_ ~tle e:;-.-pcri>ental .:..~tcntion hos been t;iven to t e -r.,c' 0 ~!': ,.r' ~ c. ., .,."ed 
.,nr ~not 1"',.., on 
s::.ven e. <-it'Jation in ;·r' ,-j c "":::.r:ii: ,...._ ,.. 
o "' com·"'c ···ould res"Jlt in ri~h coo:"clina.t.ion anrl hi._;h "'ro 11c:..ivit.:t , h'Om e 
Anot~cr conse1uence o.f tltl- ~ :.; .... i-~ j ~ to !'l::.ce ::i~· '"' ':!.-~. 1sis on c11c 
intern~l orc~lization. 
~ "Ot.."J i"" 
'-' -
:'7 
'"'"" '"'C iants of ·t..1e ::;.J...-nc i' -"or-nation incro Do:: the level o:: ini'ormi;;ion 
i n the f::l'O'..!n . T is now· :ra:!.sc::; a ::;.;;r.:.c::; ,..,.r -;. ro::;tions ~iuch c:1n bE' o-~" 
..!. " 
.., •'-" crot~ 1 r 
_,,... .. ,.. ,;" ,...~ ... ev··ryone ,... 
- ~ _: i ··en 
l e-st possibl e i.;c a0 c t.her.. 
l. 
2 . 
E""~on, ., o.n 
.w.l!Co 1Ced GOciS 
"~ ~l"'"r>irat; ~!1 . 
Br"'' rlt, n . "" c-~·lri-· o.; 
c "' ~i~t~ ~~ .... ~ ..... ~·lrl~cP 
J . ~oc . n~~r~nl., 1~:", 
~~ch, S.E. ~.f'.f'c ~ te o: :roup pre:-,~~ 
-:.cr~iOn n.f' jlld._::ten·:_.- • Tn C'-.., "'I'""O.l, 
rr.,-r+lcu'"J .,.., . L. "':r"ld-i ~:f""' ;..,: '"""oc.:~l 
tTo]t. :· "o . , 1°52, 2-11 . 
~otiY"U o, i'~volvi 1...., '""~"lf­
"'"'d t ,., co .. ~el t o-f' level 
10) 20~"'~-21" • 




,~~.:-~ i~ n~ rosctrc • ~in~ 1 ~r~ r ~0. , 
~~~~~~~~~--~~K~~------K~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
3av"'l "'"", ., ·m ... >l.r~ ..... tt, n. ,., 1" .... ""i '"'"C"' ... s . ., ~~u~o..,rh to n~ganiza-
tio~1<ll '"'or·-,,,ir t; o •• Pcl'SO • .l .., , , '"l'C , ln51. 
~:c1 .. ert-:''1, ·r ...,4':\ ,....~·., "~ tnn ,...'"'en. Gtlr'.:!ler l~bC'"'""':.,v 7 r.o'"'~'"'i.on of 
"vhc :; v.:..onal :'r.::0 L.:.:;:; I 'l~O-"'/'ry in :;-~_,·-:p T')cvclor'l"-1:"')":; . Tn 
...,~A1I10, :: . n ., ~nrl ...... :!1~/a.Il; _, . ,.,.uman -~1.,~i_o1s 'ln~ C"T'¥t::.cul·1n 
<"''i"''' C' . ·rnyr ::-0r · : :'he Jry ~n ress, 195' • 
7. Ci b , J.~ ., "'--:1 nlo.tt:--, ~ • Th"" e .... -f',~"V c .... .. ~~; ~ \:.r.,.;.in:; a'1d oi' 
Lno .lcd;;e : rcs"l i;.co •pon c-n, ..:'-i:'1::;l:::;h-t. P.,t'er .J.1 C""'rl ..,t 'Tc·'ican 
rsyC10l03iC'>l •G""OCi"'tjon >"O~~'SG , 195). 
P. Gi1J , ..; . '"' ., 3.,..ith, ,.. .• 'S ., "' nd l.o' -::r"'" ... , • •r ""::"fc'"'0r.; o:!.' nos-iti·-c - ,..,d 
nc~"'t-ive fce0b-c- 'J?C'1 ~""'c'1-i --~ bch-·,-i ""." in '" ill :---~,:..leT"' !';ol-vinc 
:;ro..J.rn. P::mnr re'"'d -t Azne_·ic .... - "'-·rc!".olo:ic'1l ~ ::::'""·"')c.;_,.,v on -::cc '·ir-:s, 
10)5. 
9. Grccnsnoor, J . , ~n~ ~orcman, S. ~:-f'pr~ o~ ~cl~J o: 
re""ult,.. on leD,..n.i.I•.; on a r.:otor ~ s 1: . J . P-.:flcr . 
~1, 22 I' ~-22s:l . 
10. ::l'lctz1·cr .... , •r., ..,nrJ S;'"10, ··.t. . ::'hP "-mo.ct of ~n:rt, .... "i '1 C()~ unication 
n<=>~s l;:-'C., o··"'..,ri""''.:.io"' ""irl ~,., ·-f'r:1: .:mcc if' -'-..,,..,,._or::.e:1~e 1 :;roups . 
- .... ~ ~nt ~cjenc~, lOj), ~' ?~~-2~0 . 
1 • 
12. 
G11etz' ·cr·' , H., "':"lrl ::ill, .... r .~ . T> .... c:..or- i +' c nr~..,-i~at;C'.,'ll 
-·entof.._..,,..,--o:1.:.ent~" !"'ro1:n:::; . ~n .... .;()'Ctr·r 10r.7 20-:. ~ -----=-"~' -.- ' _ , .-' ) 
"'C?··~lon-
1)7-20h . 
r~l..:;ar , s., ""n r-m1 "<l.ret, G. · • : -·r£'1 "f .,-- · -~+ion .... ... 
n ... - soc.;~ ·ro1 . • 
., .P.f',...,. ...... ~ '):,-
:::''"'1:' iv~ .......... nn.:.n n ar n- sr~. 
1 01n, :-'~, )nl"'_t1rv '. 
;; . .... -.... - . ,...~., c'1.ol., 
11 • 
5. Tp.,vil,t, rr . J . 0o~~ e"":'e~"t 
~ro~ ~~~~o:~~ce . J . 
Q() 
/ 
v . (_'\cc.; .,_l T r;st .. :?r, 
!I 
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Instructions s Please answer the followi.Dg questions as honestly as poss-
ible. •-The ~ you actually feel -- not the W8.7 you think 
you are expected to 8Jl81rer. 
1. To what extent did you like or dislike today's activity? (Check one) 
a. Liked it very much 
b. Liked it 
c. Liked it S'Oiii'6what 
d. Neither liked it nor-Qisliked it 
e. Disliked it somewhat 
f . Disliked it 
g. Disliked it Tfiri much 
2 . Would you be willing to serTe as a subject 1n the s8JIJ3 kind of experi -
ment within the next two weeks? (We can schedule it so that it will 
be convenient ) (check one) 
a . Definitely yes 
b . Probably yes 
c. Probably not 
d. Definitely not 
3. What is your hunch as to how your group did toda-y in comparison to 
other groups 1n the experiment? (check one} 
a. MUoh better than most 
b . Somewhat better than m~ 
c. About average 
d. Sanewhat poorer-wan most 
e . Mlch poorer than most .:._ -
4. .Apart from how other groups did, how would you rate your group's 
performance? (check one ) 
a . Excellent 
b . Good 
c. Fair 
d. Poor 
e . Very- i)'OO'r 
5. Did you personally use f'Jfly particular method in attempting to "solve" 
the problems? {If yes -- what?) 
6. Do you think the other members of the group used any particular method 
in attempting to "solve" the problems? (If yes -- what?) 
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Abstract 
In studies of behavior of individuals it has been found that 
knowrledge of the results of performance enables Ss to increase the 
accuracy and reduce the variability of their responses. Similarly', 
studies of groups indicate an increase in accuracy following receipt of 
information concerning results. To explain this it has been SUEgested 
that the information enables nenbers to develop an organization to 
solve problems. 
In this research an attempt was made to inv~stigate the relation-
ship between increased information concerning performance and the 
development of aspects of organization in small groups. A positive 
relation was predicted between these two conceptual variables thro~ 
a process approximating the following formulation. With increased 
information the Ss 1 responses become less variable (more stable) • This 
increased stability enables the Ss to develop a set of expectations or 
collJJ.ectures about the behavior of others in the group. The information 
in addition to increasing the stability ot responses also provides the 
basis against which the Ss nay test their conjectures. A validated 
set of expectations should enable Ss to coordinate their responses with 
those ot others. This in turn should result in an increase in group 
accuracy. While this formulation is not tested in the experiment 
reported here, aspects of it are directly' dealt with. 
Organization is, then, conceptually, a set of expectations held 
by/ group menbers which enables them to perform a stable set of 
coordinated behaviors leading to a high level of performance. In this 
... 
1~ 
experiment operational measures of aspects of stability, coordination 
and productivity were studied, and from the states of these dimensions,. 
inferences about organization were made. Since it was tho~ht that the 
task of organization is more difficult as the group beoom:ls larger, groups 
of two different sizes were included. 
In previous studies of group behavior, it was foum that there 
is a relationshi p between the amount of info1"11Btion received and the 
level of satisfaction. In some studies the information )7as introduced 
in feedback messages, while in others it was detennined by the S•s 
position in a communication network. In some oases intrinsic job satis-
faction was measured while other investigators were oore interested in 
. . 
pride in group. Here 1 an attempt was made to examine the effects of 
increased information on both typ~s of satisfaction. 
An increase in the amount of information in groUR,s can be 
conceptualized in two ~: 1) in terms of the actual amount of informa-
tion COntained in messageS fed back to the group 1 and 2) in terms Of 
the numbers of recipients of the messages. The amount of information 
contained in feedback messages was varied in the following manner: 
Lcnr information, E tells whether ar not the group response was accltt'ate; 
Medimn information, E tells the direction of the error between the group 
response and the standard; High information, E tells the size and 
direction of error between the group response and the standard. These 
messages were introduced after each trial. 
Dependent Variables: Stability of members' responses: the degree 
to which an individual changes his response from trial to trial. Coordi-
nation of responses: the percentage of times in l'lhich the change in 
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response of one meni>er in no wrq negates the change in response of 
another. Productivit;r: the degree to which the responses of the group 
are discrepant from the goal. 
I. Increasing the amount of information in groups will result in 
an increase in the level of organization. 
A. An increase in the amount of information contained in feed-
back messages will result in an increase in the level of 
organization of groups as neaaured b;r 1) the stability of 
nenbers' responses, 2) the coordination of menbers' responses, 
and .3) the producti.vi 141 of the group. 
B. Increasing the number or recipients of feedback messages will 
result in an increase in the level of organization of groups 
as measured by 1) the stability of · members' responses, 2) the 
coordination"of members' responses, and .3) the productivit;r 
of the group. 
II. Increasing the size of the group will decrease the level of 
organization as measured by 1) the stabilitu of menbers' resp-
onses, 2) the coordination or menbers' responses, and .3) the 
productivity of the group. 
III. Increasing the amotmt of information in groups will result in 
increased member satisfaction. 
A. Increasing the amount of information contained in feedback 
messages will increase the members 1 intrinsic job satis-
faction and pride in group. 
B. Increasing the nuui:>er of' recipients of' feedback messages 
will increase the mellbers 1 intrinsic job satisfaction and 
pride in group. 
The experiment was a .3 x .3 x 2 factorial design, with three 
variations of amount of' information in feedback messages (High, Medium 
and Low), and three variabions of number of recipients (All, Two, and 
One), and two variations in size of' groups (three and four persons) • 
The sample was .36 groups, although it was later reduced to 34 because 
of the necessity of' discarding two groups. Assigruoont of Sa to groups 
was made randomly. 
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The Task.-Each S was given a dial wi tb a rotating pointer llh.ich 
could indicate the numbers from zero to ten on the dial. Each S in the 
group was to indicate a nl.Dilber on his dial such that when it was added 
to the n1llli>ers selected by other members, the total would equal a target 
number which had been given to all IDellbers at the beginning of the prob-
lem. There was a max:i..mwn of nine attempts (trials) to hit each target 
number. There were ten target numbers, each of llhich constituted a 
separate problem. After . each trial a feedback message was given to the 
appropriate number of Ss. No intragroup communication of any kind was 
permitted throughout the experiment. The feedback messages were intro-
duced after each trial. 
Dependent Measures .-The various conceptual dinensions which have 
been mentioned earlier were measured in the following manner: 1) Stability 
of meJiber responses is the average shift in response of an individual 
from trial to trial. 2) A coordinated trial is one in which the shift 
of an S' s response from the preceding trial in no way negates or 
partiall.y negates the shift in response of another group member. The 
percentage of coordinated trials for each problem was determined, and 
then the average percentage over all problems becSJm the single estimate 
of the coordination of response of the group. 3) The discrepancy measure 
was obtained by subtracting the group response (which was the summation 
of the irxlividual responses) from the target nUI!iJer. The average discre-
pancy for each problem was found and the grand average over all problems 
was the tiingle estimate of the discrepancy from target of the group. 
It should be noted that the discrepancy was obtained without regard to 
sign. 4) SAtisfaction was neasured by closed-ended questions in a 
post-experimental questionnaire. 
AnaJ..ysis.-All hypotheses were tested using the analysis of 
variance statistic. 
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Results.-Increasing the information contained in feedback messages 
had the predicted effects on all three aspects of organization. Increasing 
the nwnber of recipients had the predicted effects on stability of mem-
ber responses and coordination of responses. There were no significant 
differences in respect to productivity, although the trends in the data 
also give support to predicted effects on organizational development. 
Group size had no significant effects. The satisfaction measures 
yielded data which must be regarded as equivocal. 
It is suggested that the experimental procedure used herein offers 
a method of examining the effects or many different variables on the 
development of organization. It is also believed that another method 
of conceptualizing amounts of information in groups has been offered, 
and addi. tional research can be undertaken to determine its specific 
effects. 
